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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study is to enhance understandings of climate perception of 
human resource (HR) system. Climate is defined as perception of the work 
environment (Reichers & Schneider, 1990). In view of the wide acceptance of 
strategic climate as a meaningful construct and the need to operationalize climate to 
reflect a HR strategic focus, this study follows Arthur's (1994) work to derive a 
climate model from commitment HR system and labels it as climate for commitment. 
When workers perceive the HR system create conditions to involve them highly in the 
team, they will perform at the interest of the team, thus leading to team member 
proficiency, adaptivity, and proactivity. The present study also examines the 
mechanism that links these relationships. The study introduces learning goal 
orientation, which represents a socio-cognitive approach of motivation, as a mediator 
of the climate-performance relationship. 
I used a longitudinal design and collected data from 94 supervisor-subordinate 
dyads in two enterprises in China. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were 
employed to test the hypotheses. Results showed that climate for commitment 
contributed positively to team member proficiency and proactivity. Commitment 
climate could positively predict learning goal orientation. Furthermore, learning 
orientation acted as the mediator in the relationship between the climate and 
proactivity, but not in the relationship between the climate and proficiency. 
Unexpectedly, neither commitment climate nor learning orientation was related to 
team member adaptivity. Possible explanations were given and discussions were made 
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We have all witnessed the rapid pace of change in the competitive landscape, 
which is characterized by continuous change, high levels of complexity, and 
tremendous opportunity. Contemporary organizations need to remain innovative, 
adaptive and offer exceptional products and services to customers. To compete on the 
battle field, many organizations are now relying upon teams to help them manage 
rapid changes and uncertainty. This challenge raises a number of important questions 
concerning organizational behavior. For example, why do some team members work 
more smoothly with co-workers than others? Why do some employees display 
remarkable plasticity in their behavior responses to changes in the team? Why do 
some members develop ways to make work unit more effective under their own 
initiatives? The idea of climate provides at least a partial answer to these questions. 
Unleashing the power of human potential in the workplace through the 
creation of an involving and motivating organizational environment has been 
acclaimed as a key source of competitive advantage for organizations (Lawler, 1982; 
Pfeffer, 1994). Climate has been studied extensively and has proven useful in 
capturing perceptions of the work context (Ostroff, Kinicki, & Tamkins, 2003). It is 
described as an experientially based description of the work environment and, more 
specifically, employees' perceptions of the formal and informal policies, practices, 
and procedures in their organization (Reichers & Schneider, 1990; Schneider, 2000). 
For example, human resource management practices are often viewed as 
communications from the employer to employee about the organizational 
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environment (Tsui, Pearce, Porter, & Tripoli, 1997). However, individuals do not 
respond to the work environment directly, but must first perceive and interpret their 
environment. This perspective recognized that the context matters to the degree that is 
perceptually filtered by the individual, making the focus on how people see their work 
rather than the design of work itself. Climate perception is the employee's own 
understanding of a situation that drives the attitudes and behaviors. It is therefore seen 
as a critical determinant of performance in organization and provides a vehicle to 
study how to harness potential of human resource. 
The research on strategic climate is gaining momentum (Ostroff et al., 2003). 
That is, climate should have a particular referent or strategic focus, indicative of the 
organization's goals (Schneider, 1990). The notion of a strategic criterion or a 
climate-for approach appears to be gaining wide acceptance, addressing issues such as 
climates for service (e.g. Schneider, 1990; Schneider, Bowen, Ehrhart, & Holcombe, 
2000; Schneider, Ehrhart, Mayer, Saltz, & Kathryn，2005), safety (e.g. Griffin & Neal, 
2000; Zohar, 2000), and justice (Naumann & Bennett, 2000). It is surprising that 
climate has not been defined for a HR strategic goal. Ironically, climate is largely 
derived from incumbent perceptions based on impact of HR systems, practices, and 
procedures that indicate through rewards, support, and expectations. It signals the 
kind of goals important for HR management and the means by which they are to be 
accomplished (Kopelman, Brief, & Guzzo, 1990). In order to develop a climate that 
captures the perceived characteristics of an effective working unit from HR 
perspective, this study follows Arthur's (1994) work to derive a climate model from 
commitment HR system and labels it as climate for commitment. Climate for 
commitment reflects the employees' perceptions of commitment practices, which aim 
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at eliciting their commitment in the team or work group. When team members believe 
commitment is valued within the work group, they are more likely to perform for the 
interest of the larger entity. One of the purposes of this study is to examine the effects 
of climate for commitment on team role performance. 
Despite of the documented relationship between climate and performance, 
studies rarely look into the individual mechanism that links these constructs. A review 
of literature revealed existing empirical works have proposed climate's impact on 
important outcomes occurs through work attitudes such as organizational commitment, 
job involvement, and job satisfaction (e.g. Brown & Leigh, 1996; Ostroff, 1993). 
Surprisingly, another equally important factor, motivation, is often neglected (Carr, 
Schmidt, Ford, & DeShon, 2003). This second aim of the study is to examine the 
patterns of relationships conducive to team role performance that create and sustain 
these relationships by socio-cognitive approach of motivation. Because of the 
emergence of the knowledge economy and the increasingly complex nature of work 
(Kozlowski, Gully, Brown, Salas, Smith, & Nason, 2001), a critical issue in work 
settings is how to help people perform well under conditions of varying task demands, 
as well as motivate employees to continuously leam, and discover novel and 
innovative methods for solving complex problems (DeShon & Gillespie, 2005). This 
study introduces goal orientation, a motivational construct originating in the 
educational literature, into the climate-performance casual mechanism. Goal 
orientation is defined as one's goal preference in achievement settings and refers to 
one's desire to develop, realize, or exhibit capability to perform a specific activity 
(Dweck, 1986; Dweck & Leggett, 1988). Dweck and Leggett (1988) have classified 
two types of goals that individuals pursue in task context. Learning goals characterize 
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individuals who seek to increase their competence, to understand or master something 
new, while performance goals characterize individuals who seek to gain favorable 
judgments of their competence or avoid negative evaluations of their competence. As 
climate signals the behavior and performance that are valuable in working 
environment, an individual will adopt corresponding goal orientation that allocates 
and directs effort to accomplish the desired outcome. Goal orientation thus provides a 
promising means to understand the influence of contextual factors on individual 
motivation and outcomes (Dragoni, 2005). This study will investigate whether goal 
orientation constitutes the mediating link from climate to work performance. 
This study attempts to address three research questions: can climate for 
commitment explain the variance in team role performance? Can climate for 
commitment facilitate adoption of learning goal orientation among their employees, 
and in turn, affect their performance? And, if so, how does climate impact this 
motivational process and its associated outcomes? Building on existing climate and 
motivation theory, the study will build up a model and argue psychological climate 
signal the preferred achievement orientation and compel employees to adopt a 
commensurate state goal orientation. In turn, goal orientation will lead to performance. 
As such, the contribution to the understanding of climate, goal orientation, and 
performance is four-folded. First, this research takes employee perceptions to HR 
system to define climate in order to provide richer, more comprehensive perspective 
of the effects of climate. Second, the study provides individual process model 
addressing individual climate perception of HR systems and individual performance 
that will be beneficial for understanding multi-level effects of HR systems on 
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outcomes. Thirdly, by incorporating learning goal orientation as its central 
motivational variable, this study is better able to examine the antecedents and 
consequences of a broader range of individual motivations that are consistent with 
contemporary organizational dynamics and demands. Lastly, it incorporates 
motivational processes into the proposed causal chain in order to more fully test 
underlying theoretical assumptions. 
The following discussion is organized as follows. The next chapter provides a 
literature review for each of the core constructs. The third chapter proposes a 
theoretical model and develops the hypotheses. The research design is presented in the 
fourth chapter; while empirical results are described and analysed in the fifth chapter. 
The final chapter discusses the limitations of the study, the implications for 




Overview of Climate 
Researchers have been long interested in studying organizational climate over 
the years. Organizational climate is widely defined as the perception of formal and 
informal organizational policies, practices, and procedures (Reichers & Schneider, 
1990). It is experientially based description of what people see and report happening 
to them in an organizational situation (Schneider, 2000). Understanding climate is 
important for several reasons. First, climate captures the meaning employees ascribe 
to the overall pattern of organizational activities. Climate is critical as it is the 
employees' own understanding of a situation that drives that attitudes and behaviors 
(James & Jones, 1974; Schneider et al., 2000) that ultimately influence business 
performance. Second, climate is behaviorally oriented and is more proximal to 
outcomes and more controllable than organizational policies or culture. It is believed 
climate is more predictive of organizational outcomes than its antecedents (Ostroff & 
Bowen, 2000). Moreover, Hansen & Wemerfelt (1989) suggested internal 
characteristics of firms explain about twice as much variance in profit as external 
economic factors. Thus, understanding climate, which reflects the organizational 
structure, is of central importance linking organizational practices to organizational 
effectiveness. 
The concept of climate has its roots in the Gestalt psychology. Lewin, Lippitt 
and White (1939) coined the terms social climate and social atmosphere to describe 
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the attitudes, feelings, and social processes that occurred among boys at s summer 
camp. They were interested in the psychological conditions created by leaders of the 
groups, and the subsequent behaviors displayed by the boys. At that time, climate was 
documented in the behavioral and attitudinal differences displayed, not measured, 
through the boys' perceptions. According to Lewin (1951), climate is a gestalt based 
on perceived patterns in the specific experiences and behaviors of people in a group. 
That is, when experiences and behaviors are perceived to be patterned in particular 
ways, the gestalt that the pattern connotes in the abstract constitutes the climate of the 
situation. Behavior is a function of the person and the environment. Behavior was 
therefore viewed as combined result of contextual and individual difference effects 
(Lewin, 1951). 
Following the work of Lewin, climate entered the human context of 
organizations. Likert (1961) introduced a scale for measuring attitudes which led to an 
explosion of research on organizational climate and greatly influenced research 
throughout social science. He emphasized that conditions created in the workplace 
influenced the extent to which an employee was satisfied and performed up to 
potential in patterns of activity that were directed toward achieving the organization's 
objectives. Similarly, a number of researchers showed the climates have an impact on 
the performance and attitudes of individuals that work within them. For example, 
Litwin and Stringer (1968) proposed a framework whereby climate mediated between 
the effects of organizational system factors and individual motivation and subsequent 
behavior. Schneider and Bartlett (1968), on the other hand, tested the individual 
difference variables with the organizational climate construct, which represented an 
early attempt of cross levels analysis in the prediction and understanding of individual 
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behavior. It is fair to say that these early studies proceeded under the assumption that 
climate serves as a moderator of individual differences-individual performance 
relationships (Schneider et al., 2000). 
As theoretical development continued, the climate research became plagued 
by numerous controversies and measurement difficulties. Guion (1973), for example, 
argued that climate was simply an alternative label for affective responses similar to 
job satisfaction. Immediate response was made by James and Jones (1974) showing 
the climate and satisfaction are not necessarily correlated. Another debate arose as to 
whether climate is an objective or subjective perception. Early climate researchers 
used their own perceptions of work environment to assign a climate label. Taking a 
structural perspective, Payne and Pugh (1976) conducted studies to show that climate 
was produced by the objective context and structure of the organization, for example, 
organization's hierarchy, size, and span of control. However, this approach was 
challenged by the social information processing theory (Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978), 
which suggests the most direct determinants of employees attitudes and behaviors are 
employees' perceptions of their work environment. Therefore, contemporary research 
used individual perceptions as the operationalization for climate studies. 
There was another controversy centered on whether climate is an individual or 
a shared group construct (James & Jones, 1974; Jones & James, 1979). James and 
Jones (1974) resolved the debate by making the distinction between psychological 
climate and organizational climate, which laid an important foundation for climate 
research. Psychological climate refers to a set of perceptions that reflect how work 
environments, including organizational attributes, are cognitively appraised and 
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represented in terms of their meaning to and significance for individuals (James, 
Joyce, & Slocum, 1988). It is based on individual's perceptions of aspects of the work 
environment and can be idiosyncratic (James & Jones, 1974). Organizational climate, 
on the other hand, reflects a shared perception that people attach to particular features 
of work setting (James & Jones, 1974; Jones & James, 1979). The perceptions can be 
meaningfully aggregated to represent the work climate when there is consensus 
among individuals in their perceptions. The rationale behind aggregating individual 
data to a unit level is the assumption that organizational collectives have their own 
climate and that these can be identified through the demonstration of significant 
differences in climate between units and significant agreement in perceptions within 
units (James, 1982). However, this assumption is questioned by Glick (1985), who 
has raised the concern about the level of conceptualization and analysis of 
organizational climate. Glick (1985) contended that organizational climate should be 
measured by features at organizational level. James et al. (1988), on the other hand, 
argued the aggregate scores of individuals' psychological climate are regarded as 
indicators of organizational climate because they allow the description of organization 
settings in psychological terms, yielding an understanding of how these individuals in 
general impute meaning to, and respond to environments. That is, organizational 
climate is the aggregated score of the individual level. Nowadays, this issue is 
addressed through examination patterns of within-group variance. For example, rwg is 
used to evaluate within-group variance against a hypothetical expected-variance term; 
whereas ICC(l) and ICC(2) is used to ascertain the reliability and validity of the 
aggregated data for the collective climate (Kozlowski & Klein, 2000). Such 
aggregation approach is widely adopted at present (Ostroff et al., 2003; Schneider et 
al., 2000). The more sophisticated statistical techniques have provided a better 
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justification of data aggregation to higher levels of analysis. With the acceptance that 
organizational phenomena are inherently multilevel, aggregate measures are useful in 
capturing perceptual agreement and convergence of opinion of organizational climate, 
as well as leading to the development of hierarchical climate models. 
Content of Climate 
Although climate is widely accepted as the perception of formal and informal 
organizational policies, practices, and procedures (Reichers & Schneider, 1990), the 
research has been dominated by attempts to determine the dimensions of climate. 
Early work often focused on global or molar concepts of climate, with the assumption 
that individuals develop global or summary perceptions of their organization (James 
& Jones, 1974). Research attempts to delineate different dimensions or define a set of 
dimensions thought to best represent the most important aspects of organizational 
climate. According to the review by Ostroff et al. (2003), the number of dimensions 
identified as relevant for climate had grown quite large by the end of the 1990s. 
Various dimensions were added to the conceptualization of climate each time a 
researcher thought climate might help understand some phenomenon (Schneider, 
2000). Three studies across three decades might illustrate this problem. An early study 
by Pritchard and Karasick (1973) operationalized climate using eleven dimensions: 
autonomy, conflict versus cooperation, social relations, structure, level of rewards, 
performance-reward dependency, motivation to achieve, status polarization, flexibility 
and innovation, decision centralization, and supportiveness. Kozlowski and Doherty 
(1989) took an interactionist approach and examined the effects of climate dimensions 
of work structure, job understanding, personal accountability, responsibility, 
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supervisor work emphasis, participation, supportive supervision, teamwork, 
intergroup cooperation, management awareness, and communications flow. As a final 
example, Brown and Leigh (1996) developed a definition of climate that was based on 
how employees interpret organizational environment in relation to their own 
well-being. They labeled six dimensions as management support, clarity, 
self-expression, contribution, recognition, and challenge. Climate has come to mean 
so many different things. As a result, the molar climate has lost its meaningfulness as 
a construct. 
In view of the need for an organizing taxonomy as well as an integrative 
review that allows more definitive conclusions, Schneider (1975, 1990) proposed 
climate should be conceptualized as a specific construct that has a particular referent 
or strategic focus, indicative of the organization's goals. That is, climate research 
should shift from a molar perspective that includes everything that happens in an 
organization to linking climate to a specific, even strategic, criterion, or outcome. The 
strength of this domain-specific approach is not only the theoretical and conceptual 
linkages between climate and the criterion of interest, but also the strong empirical 
relationship demonstrated. Because of its potency, the notion of a strategic criterion or 
a climate-for approach appears to be gaining momentum, addressing issues such as 
climate for service (e.g. Schneider, 1990; Schneider et al., 2000; Schneider et aL, 
2005), climate for safety (e.g. Griffin & Neal, 2000; Zohar, 2000), climate for justice 
(Naumann & Bennett, 2000), climate for updating (Potosky & Ramakrishna, 2002), 
and climate for innovation (Anderson & West, 1998). Such perception of climate 
appears to be hierarchically structured, that is, climate is conceptualized as a 
higher-order factor comprised of more specific first-order factors. The first-order 
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factors reflect the perceptions of specific policies, procedures, and rewards, while the 
higher order factor of climate reflects the extent to which employees believe that 
strategic criterion is valued within the organization (Griffin & Neal，2000). 
Outcomes of Climate 
A wide variety of climate dimensions have been related to various attitudinal 
and performance-based outcomes. Based on a review by Ostroff et al (2003), the 
studies can be juxtaposed by the level at which outcomes are analyzed, either at 
individual or organizational level, and the focus of climates, either global or 
domain-specific climates. At the individual-level of analysis, research has examined 
relationships between psychological climate perceptions and individual outcomes, 
such as job satisfaction (Schneider & Snyder, 1975), job involvement, job 
performance (Brown & Leigh, 1996), turnover (Schneider & Bowen, 1985), and 
citizenship behaviors (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). Evidence also demonstrated the 
relationships between global climate and individual outcomes through cross-level 
studies where individuals are assigned to an organization unit. Research based on 
cross-level analysis has shown that organizational climate is related to satisfaction, 
commitment, involvement, performance, turnover, and absenteeism (Ostroff, 1993; 
Pritchard & Karasick, 1973). 
Individual perceptions of climates-for have also been related to affective and 
behavioral outcomes. Naumann and Bennett (2000) developed climate for justice to 
examine procedural justice in social context. They argued fair procedures evoke 
feelings of group harmony that cause group members to have positive perceptions 
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about their organization since their work group is not being exploited. The climate for 
justice is related to employees' sense of community and so it positively predicts 
helping behaviors. Another example is climate for safety. In view of the importance of 
safety issues in manufacturing sector, Griffin and Neal (2000) and Zohar (2000) 
presented climate for safety to assess whether employees perceive safety is valued 
within the organizing unit. They applied the logic that the predictor variable must be 
conceptually and operationally linked to the criterion variable, otherwise, the 
relationship between the climate measure and the criteria of interest will be modest at 
best (Schneider et al., 2000). Therefore, climate for safety is positively related to 
safety behavior (Zohar, 2000) and to safety performance, knowledge, and motivation 
(Griffin & Neal, 2000). The empirical relationships between climate and the criterion 
of interest have demonstrated the strength of climate-for approach. 
Meanwhile, bulk of research has been carried out to examine the effects of 
climate on organizational outcomes. In terms of global organizational climate, the 
dimensions have been related to organizational effectiveness (Ostroff, 1993), total 
quality management outcomes (Lin, Madu, & Kuei, 1999), unit-level performance 
and satisfaction (Pritchard & Karasick, 1973), innovation and productivity (Patterson 
et al., 2005). Due to the amorphous and inclusive nature of the generic concept of 
organizational climate, not many studies could find convincing support for a 
relationship between organizational climate and organizational effectiveness (Payne 
& Pugh, 1976; Schneider et al., 2000). 
Recent research has been more interested in domain-specific outcomes. Most 
of the studies are related to climate for safety and climate for service. Climate for 
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safety, refers to perceptions of supervisory actions of safety practices, has been found 
to be related to group objectively measured injuries (Zohar, 2000). Also, climate for 
service studies have shown relationships to employee perceptions of service quality 
(Schneider & Bowen, 1985), aggregated customer-focused OCB (Schneider et al., 
2005), customer perceptions of service quality (Schneider & Bowen, 1985; Schneider, 
White, & Paul, 1998), customer satisfaction ratings (Johnson, 1996; Schneider et al., 
2005), which in turn will lead to financial performance (Schneider et al., 2005). 
Although the climate-for approach has contributed to our understanding of 
effectiveness in particular domains, its context-specific focus may not be applicable to 
different kind of organizational units. For example, climate for service is only 
applicable in service industry while climate for safety is only a concern in 
manufacturing sector. Having discussed the potency of climate-for approach, an 
operationalization of strategic climate that is generalizable across different contexts 
and industries may be beneficial for climate research. 
Individual Processes Linking Climate and Outcomes 
Climate research has shown connection of a large number of climate 
perceptions to outcomes. The following question is - how do these effects happen? 
James and Jones (1974) developed one of the first and comprehensive models of 
climate. They reviewed the literature on the conceptual relationship between 
organizational structure, individual attitudes and behavior, and articulated the need for 
a more sophisticated model of climate-outcome relationships. Kopelman et al. (1990) 
refined James and Jones's (1974) model to present the impact of climate perceptions 
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on productivity occurs through its effect on cognitive and affective states at work. 
Specifically, they posited that the relationships between climate and salient 
organizational behaviors such as performance, citizenship, and attachment are 
mediated by individual's work motivation and job satisfaction. Different states are 
relevant for different outcomes. For instance, climate's influence on performance 
occurs primarily through its effect on work motivation; while its impact on 
withdrawal behaviors is through work motivation and job satisfaction. The conceptual 
model allows testable hypotheses to develop and examine the mediation process 
between climate and outcomes. 
Throughout the review of literature, it is found that researchers have been 
focused on the mediation effect affective states or work attitudes. Perceptions of work 
environment evoke feeling of satisfaction and identification with one's job and 
organization (James, James, & Ashe, 1990). There is certainly research to suggest that 
climate influences affective states and that these states are predictive of important 
behavioral outcomes. For example, Ostroff (1993) found organizational climate would 
lead to higher satisfaction, commitment, involvement in work, and these attitudes 
would predict better employee performance, and less stress, turnover intention, and 
absenteeism. The argument was based on the premise that positive attitudes towards 
organization encompass one's belief in acceptance of organizational goals and values, 
one's willingness to exert considerable effort on behalf of the organization, and a 
strong considerable effort on behalf of the organization. Similarly, research by Brown 
and Leigh (1996) reported the effects of climate perceptions on effort and 
performance were mediated by job involvement. They argued that, because effort is a 
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discretionary resource, individual will only put effort to the degree that they identify 
with their job and organization. 
Although Kopelman et al. (1990) contended that the cognitive state of work 
motivation mediates the relationship between climate and outcomes, surprisingly this 
construct was not explicitly tested in any previous studies. Motivation may constitute 
an important linkage but is often ignored (Carr et al., 2003). Similar to work attitudes, 
the climate perceptions evoke outcome expectancies, instrumentalities, and valuations 
that have a direct effect on individual motivation (James, Hartman, Stebbins, & Jones, 
1977). Parker et al. (2003) also speculated the mediating link of climate-performance 
relationship goes beyond "personal feelings". Consistent with Bandura's social 
cognitive theory of motivation (Wood & Bandura, 1989) which suggests performance 
occurs through the recognition of sustained interest, the notion that the relationship 
between climate and performance occurs through its influence on motivation is 
supported and worthy for further exploration. 
Deriving Climate from Perception of Human Resource Systems 
As previously discussed, there appears to be a resurgence of interest in climate 
as a generic concept. In order to create the specific climate of interest, all systems of 
an organization must be targeted effectively on the strategic goal (Schneider, 1990). 
Despite the notion of a strategic criterion is gaining wide acceptance, it is surprising 
that the operation of climate has not been defined for a HR strategic goal. In fact, the 
definition of climate clearly indicates that the construct is based on organizational 
context. Climate is largely derived from perceptions based on features of HR systems 
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through rewards, support, and expectations. It signals the kind of goals important for 
HR management and the means by which they are to be accomplished (Kopelman et 
al., 1990; Ostroff & Bowen, 2000). One of the significant contributions of this study 
is to develop an operational definition of climate perception from HR strategic goals. 
Strategic human resource management (SHRM) has been defined as the 
pattern of planned HR deployments and activities intended to enable an organization 
to achieve its goals (Wright & McMahan, 1992). The field of SHRM differs from 
traditional HR management research that it emphasizes the role of HR systems as 
solutions to business problems rather than individual HR management practices in 
isolation (Becker & Huselid, 2006). SHRM theorists have argued that instituting 
complementary bundles of HR practices, such as empowerment, compensation, 
communication and training, will bring a sustainable competitive advantage that 
creates firm performance (Arthur, 1994; Delaney & Huselid, 1996; Huselid, 1995). 
Embedded in this view is the notion that organizations must also horizontally align 
their various HRM practices toward their strategic goal and that practices must 
complement one another to achieve the firm's business strategy. 
The SHRM research often highlights the importance of HR systems by 
drawing on the resource-based view of the firm. The resource-based view describes 
valuable resources can provide a source of sustained competitive advantage (Barney 
& Arikan, 2001). One salient criterion is that, value the firm creates must be rare and 
costly-to-imitate. A feature of an organization's internal resources noted to contribute 
to such advantage is human capital investment. A firm's resource capability is 
believed to be directly linked to the skills, abilities, and attributes of the employees 
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who comprise the firm's pool of human capital (Wright, Dunford, & Snell, 2001). HR 
systems represent investments in human capital. These systems contribute to firm 
performance because under the systems, there are practices such as selecting and 
training ensure that employee have the skills and abilities to perform activities 
required to achieve organizational goals. Besides, practices like rewards and 
incentives motivate employees to work harder and improve the work process. 
Therefore, HR systems increase the quality of the human capital pool and elicit 
valuable behaviors from employees, both of which lead to a condition whereby the 
firm has a unique combination of human capital that is not easily imitated by other 
firms. 
Because firm performance stands out as one major organizational goal, SHRM 
research has predominantly focused on interrelating variance in HR systems across 
organizations with variance in performance. Arthur (1994) provided evidence that 
organizations with high-commitment systems have better manufacturing performance 
and lower turnover than those with control systems. That is, control and commitment 
represent two distinct approaches to shaping employee behaviors at work. Control 
systems aim to improve efficiency by enforcing employee compliance with specified 
rules, while commitment systems develop committed employees to carry out job tasks 
using their discretion. Huselid (1995) found that high-performance systems, which 
target at superior intermediate indicators of firm performance and sustainable 
competitive advantage, were significantly related to accounting profits and market 
values of firms. MacDuffie (1995) found that HR systems were related to quality and 
productivity among manufacturing plants. Edwards and Wright (2001) and Guthrie 
(2001) found that the use of high-involvement system, an employee-centered design 
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HR system encouraging workers involvement, is positively related to profitability of 
firms. This approach has well-documented the relationship between HR systems and 
objective organizational performance, but it may not have contributed much to the 
theoretical understanding of how these two distal measures relate. Of the critiques that 
have been levied at the field, the most common criticized the theoretical 
underpinnings of the research and called for more specific theoretical models of the 
processes through which the relationship developed. The process through which 
SHRM can contribute to organizational performance is crucial (Bowen & Ostroff， 
2004), yet, how the content of HR system operates to influence organization 
effectiveness remains a 'black box’ (Becker & Huselid, 2006; Bowen & Ostroff, 
2004). 
In order to increase the understanding of how HR systems impact performance, 
Ostroff and Bowen (2000) have laid out the most clear multi-level framework to 
approach this issue. Referring to Figure 1, an HR system is developed in order to fit 
the demands of the external environment and internal strategy. The system will 
convey important messages about the values and goals from organization to 
employees. However, organizational design alone will not ensure organizational 
effectiveness. Members of the organization must behave in a manner supportive of 
organizational goals. To achieve this objective, the HR system influences workplace 
practice and shapes individuals' perceptions of what the organization and work 
process like. The climate perceptions will change employees' attitudes and affect their 
behaviors and performance. In turn, these individual effects will translate into 
collective perceptions, attitudes, behaviors, and human capital and eventually affect 
organizational performance. Although it is widely noted, it has been remained rare for 
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studies to assess the links in this chain empirically until recently; some attempts have 
been made in articulating processes at organizational level. Collins & Smith (2006) 
developed a model of how commitment-based HR systems affect the organizational 
social climate of trust, cooperation, shared codes and language. These conditions are 
said to facilitate knowledge exchange and combination and resultant firm 
performance. Sun, Aryee & Law (2007), on the other hand, adopted a relational 
perspective and argued the relationship between high-performance HR practices and 
organizational performance are mediated by aggregated organizational citizenship 
behavior. 
While virtually all existing SHRM research focuses on organizational level of 
analysis, employee attributes are believed to be a mediating mechanism linking HR 
practices and firm performance. A meso perspective includes the notion that 
organizational contexts influences individual behavior, affective responses, motives 
and attitudes. At the same time, individual-level processes affect organizations. The 
aggregated activities, behavior, and outcomes of individuals have importance impacts 
on macro variables such as organizational effectiveness and financial performance 
(House, Rousseau, & Thomas-Hunt, 1995). While researchers agree that the impact of 
SHRM on individual employees are important in understanding the connection 
between HR systems and organizational effectiveness, little research exists on the link 
between employee perceptions of HR systems and individual outcomes (Becker & 
Huselid, 2006). Individual level variables, such as perceived HR systems, employees 
attitudes and productivity-related behaviors, are central and critical to the causal 



















































































































































identifying relevant individual process can shed light on the mechanism through 
which HR systems impact organizational performance. 
The process proposed in this study starts with employee perceptions of HR 
system. Understanding individual perception of HR systems is important for two key 
reasons. First, although most of the SHRM studies empirically assume invariability in 
HR systems across large groups of jobs within organizations, recent research 
suggested variance exists in individual's perceptions of HR systems in organizations 
(Gerhart, Wright, McMahan & Snell, 2000; Wright & Haggerty, 2005). Because the 
level of analysis is a firm, the SHRM models assume uniformity or constancy with 
regard to each variable. This is not to criticize the assumption, because such 
assumptions are always necessary with regard to one level of analysis. Nevertheless, 
individual variation can occur because individuals have their own cognitive schemas 
for attending to and processing information. Second, employees may not always 
perceive the objective existence of certain practices as the organization intends. 
According to Bandura (1989)'s human agency model, people actively perceive those 
environments and are influenced by their perceptions rather than by some objective 
reality. Evidence revealed that there is a distinction between intended practices 
formulated by HR mangers and senior management and implemented HR practices 
experienced by the employees (Khilji & Wang, 2006). Human resource practices are 
often viewed as communications from employer to employee (Tsui et al., 1997). 
However, merely introducing and implementing a set of practices around some 
strategic focus is not sufficient. Social information processing theory (Salancik & 
Pfeffer, 1978) posits that employee's perceptions of the work are the most direct 
determinants of their attitudes and behavior. Indeed, Parker et al., (2003) also view 
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psychological climate perceptions as the mediating link between organizational 
characteristics and individual outcomes such as employee attitudes, motivation, and 
performance. Perceptions arise as much from as social factors as from objective work 
characteristics, making the focus how people see their work rather than the design of 
work itself. Unless individuals perceive practice to be present, official policies and 
processes designed to foster those practices are meaningless As a result, the practices 
must be designed and implemented in such a way as to create a strong situation. When 
practices represent a coherent and internally consistent whole, a perception of climate 
based on these practices will emerge (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004; Ostroff & Bowen, 
2000). 
In summary, deriving climate from perception of human resource systems is 
important for two reasons. First, Schneider's (1975, 1990) proposed that climate has 
to have a strategic focus or target. Although the conceptualization of climate is largely 
based on the perceptions of HR systems, policies, and procedures, climate has never 
been defined to reflect strategic goal from a HR perspective. As the resource-based 
view of the firm has long provided a core theoretical rationale for HR's strategic 
importance, a climate deriving from HR system is meaningful to understand whether 
the employee perceive the strategic goal conveyed by the system. Second, as SHRM 
research calls for a clearer articulation of the "black box" between HR system and 
performance (Becker & Huselid, 2006; Bowen & Ostroff, 2004), a climate 
representing what employees perceive in the HR system can help understand the 
connection between HR system and its outcome. 
2 4 
Climate for Commitment - Perceptions of Commitment Human Resource 
Systems 
In order to develop an operational definition of climate from HR system to 
capture the perceived work place characteristics of effective business unit or 
organization, this study follows Walton (1985) and Arthur's (1994) work to develop a 
climate model deriving from commitment HR system. 
One of the classifications made by Walton (1985) and Arthur (1994) suggests 
HR systems can be distinguished between control system and commitment system. 
Control system aims at labor costs reduction, efficiency improvement, enforcement of 
employee compliance with specified rules and procedures, and reward system based 
on measurable output standards (Arthur, 1994). This approach is analogous with the 
managerial ideology of internal process model (Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1983). It 
concerns with organizing and structuring activities within organization. By 
establishing clear defined standards and procedures, employees' behaviors are thought 
to be more readily controlled and coordinated to achieve consistency of output and 
minimize error and waste. Under the strong emphasis of efficiency, employee 
attention is limited to performing the individual job by adhering closely to formal job 
descriptions. In contrast, commitment system refers to a system of human resource 
management practices which aim to elicit employees' commitment to the working 
unit or the organization (Walton, 1985). The system is employee-centered by design 
(Guthrie, 2001) and aligns with the human relations model (Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 
1983). It shapes desired employee behaviors and attitudes by forging psychological 
links between organization and employee goals, and develops committed employees 
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who can be trusted to use their discretion to carry out job tasks in ways that are 
consistent with organizational goals (Arthur, 1994). Commitment system includes a 
set of HR policies that affect employee commitment and motivation. For instance, 
participation and organizing work in teams are typical ways through which the 
employer trusts that the employees will exert discretion for the organization's benefits. 
Career security and feedback for developmental purposes, instead of evaluation 
purpose, imparts the expectation that employees will develop a long-term perspective 
and internalize the organization's interests. Extensive training for employees and 
decentralization indicate how the employer trusts the employee to use one's skills to 
accomplish the organization's objectives (Arthur, 1994; MacDuffie, 1995; Whitener, 
2001; Xiao & Bjdrkman, 2006). Previous studies across a variety of industries has 
shown organizations with high commitment systems experienced greater productivity, 
financial performance, and effectiveness than organizations with low commitment or 
control systems (e.g. Arthur, 1994; Delaney & Huselid, 1996; MacDuffie, 1995). 
Extending Schneider's (1975, 1990) proposition that climate should have a 
focus or target and climate research has to be a "climate for something", this study 
derives climate from perceived HR system that aligns with commitment approach of 
management and labels it as climate for commitment. Climate for commitment 
reflects employees' perceptions of the set of commitment HR policies, procedures, 
and rewards that are described in the HR system. The climate emerges in the 
cognition and perceptions of individuals when they are aware the systems aim at 
eliciting their commitment to serve the team or work group. In a broader sense, 
commitment climate should reflect the extent to which employees believe that 
commitment is valued within the working unit. When employees are committed to act 
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in the best interests of larger community rather than only in their individual 
self-interest (Collins & Smith, 2006; Whitener, 2001), they know such behaviors are 
valued and rewarded in organizing unit. 
There are three points to note on the definition for commitment climate in this 
study. First, as one of the research objectives is to articulate the effects of HR systems 
on performance at individual level, the climate is measured by perceptions of the set 
of commitment HR practices. It is assumed that this perception relates to the 
perception of commitment is valued within the group. Second, climate for 
commitment here is defined as a psychological climate. In other words, the 
perceptions of the working environment take on personal meaning and motivational or 
emotional significance for employees. The climate is a cognitive representation of 
features of the environment that is interpreted in light of individual's value and impact 
for one's well-being (James et al., 1990). Unlike unit or organizational climate, such 
perceptions are not necessarily to be shared and they can be idiosyncratic; although it 
is likely that individuals will have a consensus or agree on their perceptions of HR 
systems when they are exposed to the same work context and situation. The individual 
climate for commitment can be meaningfully aggregated to represent unit or 
organizational level climate when individuals in the same focal unit or organization 
share the perceptions (James & Jones, 1974; James, 1982). Third, noting 
organizations as a whole intend to implement a single HR system to all of its 
employees, however, the large size of organization and the compartmentalization of 
work groups suggest HR systems might be different across various organizing units. 
Work team, when compared to organization, is more physically proximal and 
psychologically salient in terms of performance-related behavior (Bishop, Scott, & 
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Burroughs, 2000). Following this reasoning, the reference unit of the commitment 
climate is the team that individuals belong to. That is, employees will form the 
individuals' climate perceptions based on the team's HR system. 
2 8 
Overview of Goal Orientation 
In the knowledge economy, companies are under severe pressure to cope with 
increasing rates of environmental change and turbulence. Work is increasingly 
dynamic and complex with greater emphasize on cognitive skills and ability to 
generalize knowledge and adapt them to new situations and problems (Kozlowski et 
al., 2001). In response, many organizations now try to encourage employees to leam. 
Understanding employees' motivations to learning has become critical. Motivations 
are driven by goals. Goal orientation, which influences the allocation and direction of 
effort within learning tasks (Fisher & Ford, 1998), thus provides a useful vehicle to 
study employees' motivations and goal preference in an achievement setting. 
Goal orientation is a construct originating in the educational literature that 
explains how individuals interpret and respond to achievement situation (Dweck, 
1986; Dweck & Leggett, 1988). Early work by Diener and Dweck (1978, 1980) 
revealed children involved in a difficult problem solving task exhibited helpless and 
mastery response patterns. Children exhibiting helpless response patterns experience 
negative affect, making negative self-attributions of ability, and decrease task 
performance. On the other hand, children demonstrating mastery response patterns 
show positive levels of cognitions and affect during challenging tasks, focus on effort 
and strategies, and enhance their performance. These notions of helpless and mastery 
behavior patterns eventually evolved into the two main orientations as learning and 
performance goal orientations. A learning orientation, also referred as a mastery 
orientation (Ames & Archer, 1988)，is a desire to develop the self by acquiring new 
skills and mastering new situations. It focuses on skill development to facilitate task 
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performance improvements. Learning goal orientations cue individuals to believe that 
competence can be improved, to evaluate their competence in relation to previous 
levels of competence, to choose a challenging task, and to persist on a challenging 
task. On the other hand, a performance orientation is a desire to demonstrate and 
validate superior competence by seeking favorable, and avoiding unfavorable, 
judgments about ability (Dweck, 1986). It often leads to a comparison of individual 
performance with that of referent others. 
Researchers have begun to note the potential of goal orientation in 
organizational settings since Farr, Hofmann, & Ringenbach (1993) introduced the 
construct into the organizational literature. Farr et al. (1993) proposed that goal 
orientation should be incorporated into research on goal setting, work role innovation, 
and performance feedback. Interest in organizational research dealing with the 
construct then grew based on work by Button, Mathieu, and Zajac (1996) and 
VandeWalle (1997). A key element in the advancement of goal orientation was their 
measures had been validated with adult population. As such, organizational 
researchers began to study potential applications of goal orientation in management 
settings. The construct has received a great deal of attention in organizational research 
recent years. It not only plays an important role in a variety of human resources 
decisions such as selection (Roberson & Alsua, 2002) and performance appraisal 
(VandeWalle & Cummings, 1997), but also in other broad organizational issues such 
as turnover (Lin & Chang, 2004), leadership (Janssen & Van Yperen, 2004), 
organizational climate (Potosky & Ramakrishna，2002), and organizational change 
(Gully & Phillips，2005). 
30 
Dimensionality of Goal Orientation 
The dimensionality of goal orientation has been the source of considerable 
debate. Initially, goal orientation was conceived as a single continuum with strong 
performance goal orientation at one end and strong learning goal orientation at the 
other. Individuals cannot hold both goal orientations simultaneously (Dweck, 1986). 
Early research that categorizes participants adopts this stance (Ames & Archer, 1988; 
Diener & Dweck，1978, 1978). Later, Button et al. (1996) suggested a 
two-dimensional approach and proposed learning and performance orientation are 
separate and distinct constructs. That is, it is possible for an individual to be high or 
low in both learning and performance orientations simultaneously, or have different 
combinations of levels of the two orientations at the same time. The relationships 
between the two types of goal orientation and other variables are not necessarily to be 
opposite; rather, they are just different. Button et al. (1996) cited the example of 
reaction to failure, noting that while people with a performance orientation react 
negatively to failure, those within a learning orientation are also not overjoyed; they 
simply see failure as indicative of ways to improve performance in the future. 
Subsequent studies proposed a trichotomous conceptualization by further partitioning 
performance orientation into two facets: prove and avoid, arguing that seeking 
favorable judgments and avoiding negative judgment are two distinct goals. 
Accordingly, a proving goal orientation focuses on demonstrating one's competence 
and gaining favorable judgments, and an avoiding goal orientation focuses on 
avoiding negation of one's competence and negative judgments from others (Elliot & 
Harackiewicz, 1996; VandeWalle, 1997). Consistent with the proposed construct 
definition, VandeWalle (1997) considered the three dimensions are distinct. More 
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recently, Elliot (1999) and Elliot & McGregor (2001) have further suggested that a 
fourth dimension of goal orientation can be obtained by bifurcating learning 
orientation into approach and avoidance version. That is, individuals endorsing 
learning avoidance goals strive avoid deterioration, losing their skill, or leaving a task 
incomplete, while learning approach goals are focused on the development of 
competence through task mastery. 
The multidimensional models proposed by Button et al. (1996), VandeWalle 
(1997), and Elliot (1999) reflected inconsistencies in conceptualizing the 
dimensionality of the goal orientation construct. A review of goal orientation research 
reflected there is little consensus on the number of dimensions (DeShon & Gillespie, 
2005).Within organizational literature, researchers have employed both the two-factor 
model (e.g. Bell & Kozlowski, 2002; Colquitt & Simmering, 1998; Fisher & Ford, 
1998; Kozlowski et al., 2001; Lee, Hui, Tinsley, & Niu, 2006; Philips & Gully, 1997; 
Potosky & Ramakrishna, 2002; Van Yperen & Janssen, 2002; Yeo & Neal, 2004) and 
three-factor model of goal orientation (e.g. Brett & VandeWalle, 1999; Elliot & 
Church, 1997; VandeWalle & Cummings, 1997; VandeWalle, Brown, Cron, & 
Slocum, 1999; Seijts, Latham, Tasa, & Latham, 2004; Tuckey, Brewer, & Williamson, 
2007). From the review of these studies, it is debatable whether goal orientation is 
best represented by two, three, or four dimensions. 
In this research, the discussion will be focused on the two-dimension model. 
Avoidance orientation is excluded because this study does not involve negative 
evaluation. Elliot (1999) also noted that learning-avoid goals are less common. An 
individual may only set these goals under specific condition, such as an expert who 
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desires to avoid losing skills. Avoidance component of goal orientation seems offer no 
clear hypotheses on generalizable performance in this study. 
Trait versus State Goal Orientations and their Antecedents 
Learning and performance orientations have both dispositional and situational 
components (Button et al., 1996; VandeWalle et al., 1999). Originating with Dweck 
(1986) in the education literature, learning and performance are often thought as traits. 
When conceptualized as a dispositional characteristic, goal orientation is generally 
believed to be a relative stable individual difference. Implicit belief of intelligence 
provides a starting point for identifying antecedents of trait goal orientation. Dweck 
and Leggett (1988) asserted that goal orientation is shaped by one's implicit beliefs 
about the nature of ability as a fixed or malleable attribute. People who believe in 
entity theory hold that belief that ability is fixed attribute that cannot be enhanced 
through learning or effort and are more likely to adopt a performance goal orientation 
and focus their efforts on demonstrating competence rather than developing 
competence. In contrast, individuals believing in incremental theory hold the belief 
that ability is malleable characteristic that can be enhanced through learning or effort. 
They consider ability is malleable will adopt a learning goal orientation and their 
behavior is directed toward developing competence through learning. Some other 
individual differences are believed to contribute the development of goal orientation 
as well. Elliot and Church (1997) proposed that goal orientation is composed of 
achievement motivation, competence expectancies, and fear of failure. The 
competence-relevant motives suggest need for achievement is related to goal 
orientation. Moreover, goal orientation appears to be a trait made up of various 
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aspects of the personality characteristics (Payne, Youngcourt, & Beaubien, 2007). 
Hough (1992) suggested extraversion and conscientiousness encompass aspects of 
achievement. Similarly, personality traits of instrumentality and expressiveness are 
likely to be motivated to individuals to develop goal-level traits (McFarland & 
Kidwell, 2006). 
Although goal orientation has been treated as a stable and personality-like 
characteristic (Colquitt & Simmering; 1998; Fisher & Ford, 1998), it is noted that 
situational characteristics can affect one's orientation (Fair et al., 1993). Goal 
orientation can be prompted by situational cues that signal the goals and behaviors 
that are desired or rewarded in the context or a particular group or collective (Ames, 
1992; Nicholls, 1984) and conceptualized as a state goal orientation or as a quasi-trait 
(DeShon & Gillepsie, 2005). Given the situational component of the construct, many 
experimental studies illustrate situational cues are antecedents of state goal orientation. 
For instance, Steele-Johnson, Beauregard, Hoover, and Schmidt (2000) have 
conducted an experiment to induce goal orientation through task instructions that 
emphasized the fixed or incremental nature of ability among adult participants. 
Additional studies have documented that the strength of specific situational cues, such 
as competition, extrinsic rewards, and evaluations standards, cause individuals to 
adopt a state goal orientation (Elliot & Harackiewicz, 1996; Elliot & McGregor, 2001; 
Nicholls, 1984). As seen the potential to induce goal orientation in a specific context, 
organizational research has attempted to study the emergence of state goal orientation 
in real workplace. Kohli, Shervani, and Challagalla (1998) examined the role of 
supervisors influencing goal orientations of salespeople. The study highlighted the 
potency of supervisors' monitor and feedback on state goal orientations. Another 
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study by Dragoni (2005) proposed a theoretical model suggesting leadership and work 
group orientation are situational cues to induce the corresponding achievement focus 
among individuals. Kozlowski et al. (2001) noted even though an individual may be 
predisposed to be lower in learning orientation and moderate in performance 
orientation, contextual factors such as framing of instructions and rewards can be 
introduced that can raise one's learning orientation or lower one's performance 
orientation for a particular situation. Thus it is believed that the emergence of goal 
orientation can be susceptible to broad organizational setting. 
Outcomes of Goal Orientation 
Goal orientation has been used to predict a variety of salient individual 
outcome variables over years. In terms of proximal outcomes, learning and 
performance orientations are said to affect motivation by influencing task choice, 
persistence in face of difficulty, and self-efficacy. The resulting motivation is likely to 
influence one's willingness to leam and contribute to improvement efforts (Colquitt & 
Simmering, 1998; Gully & Phillips, 2005). Performance-oriented people have been 
found to choose less subjectively difficult and challenging tasks that might threaten 
their perceived level of normative competence, while learning-oriented people are 
likely to choose subjectively difficult tasks, and to persist in the tasks as they like 
high-effort experience (Farr et al., 1993; Nicholls, 1984). An individual's learning and 
performance orientations can also influence one's interpretation of errors and 
mistakes. A higher performance orientation leads to a greater concern about the 
appearance of one's performance compared with others and increases competitiveness. 
The attribution of failure to lack of ability by performance-oriented individuals leads 
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to less persistence and more disruptions in face of difficulty (Dweck, 1989; Elliot & 
Dweck, 1988). On the other hand, learning-oriented individuals believe failure can be 
remedied by a change in strategy and effort can lead to success, so they are more 
persistent in face of difficulty. Moreover, Philips and Gully (1997) found that learning 
orientation was positively related to self-efficacy. Self-efficacy was then found to 
positively influence goals and performance after controlling for ability. 
In addition to the proximal consequences, goal orientation is also related to a 
series of behavioral outcomes. As learning-oriented individuals welcome 
opportunities to develop new skills, understand and improve their work, they are more 
likely to use complex learning strategies such as conceptualizing and elaboration 
strategies, that allow them to devote mental efforts (Fisher & Ford, 1998; Kozlowski 
et al., 2001). Learning orientation is also positively related to the use of metacognitive 
activities (Schmidt & Ford, 2003), which refers to checking and evaluating one's 
progress, and considering the steps and resources to complete a task. High learning 
orientation prompts the use of self-regulatory strategies as well. (Porath & Bateman, 
2006; VandeWalle et al., 1999). Self-regulation is defined by process that enable 
individual to guide the goal-directed activities over time, including modulation of 
though, affect, and behavior. On the other hand, performance orientation is related to 
the use of superficial or short-term learning strategies like memorizing and rehearsing 
(Steele-Johnson et al., 2000). In this sense, learning-oriented individuals are more 
willing to seek out self-development opportunities. Individual's seeking of feedback is 
also influenced by goal orientations. Performance orientation is associated with 
negative effect following failure accompanied by a judgment that one lacks and 
positive effect following success with little effort. They view negative feedback as 
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evaluating their competence and react more negatively. Leaning-oriented individuals, 
on the other hand, perceive feedback as valuable information concerning how to 
develop task mastery and therefore are more likely to engage in feedback-seeking 
behaviors (VandeWalle & Cummings, 1997; Tuckey et al., 2007). 
Finally, and perhaps the most important to organizational research, studies 
have also examined the effects of goal orientation on broader performance measures 
such as training performance (e.g. Brett & VandeWalle, 1999), sales performance (e.g. 
Kohli, Shervani, & Challagalla, 1998; Porath & Bateman, 2006; Sujan, Weitz & 
Kumar, 1994; VandeWalle et al., 1999), and job performance (e.g. Janssen & Van 
Yperen, 2004; Lee et al., 2006). Although learning orientation consistently predicts 
positive results, the effect of performance orientation on performance is mixed and 
contradictory across studies. For example, Kohli et al. (1998) and Porath & Bateman 
(2006) supported the positive relationship between performance orientation and sales 
performance, while VandeWalle et al. (1999) found that performance orientation was 
unrelated to sales performance. Lee et al. (2006) also found the effect of the 
performance goal orientation on job performance was not significant, however, 
Janssen & Van Yperen (2004) offered evidence of the negative relationship between 
performance orientation and in-role job performance. A further examination of the 
impact of goal orientation on work performance in field settings is a potential 
contribution to this line of research. 
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Overview of Job Performance 
To gain the competitive advantage in a global economy, a function of 
management is to increase firm performance by affecting employee behavior on the 
job. Job performance is the most widely studied outcome variable in the 
organizational behavior and human resource management literature. Traditional 
performance models assume that employees ought to follow instructions, task 
descriptions, and orders. However, today's organizations are characterized by 
dynamic environment. The ongoing changes in organizations, markets, work 
processes, and products call for a reconsideration of the traditional view of individual 
work performance (Ilgen & Pulakos, 1999). Research has shifted from a focus on jobs 
and their fixed tasks to a broader understanding of work roles in dynamic 
organizational contexts (Griffin, Neal, & Parker, 2007). 
Industrial and organizational psychologists have devoted efforts in developing 
frameworks of job performance over years. Early research by Katz and Kahn (1978) 
distinguished job performance labeled as in-role and extra-role performance. In-role 
performance, synonymous to task performance (Borman & Motowidlo, 1993), refers 
to behavior that is required or expected as part of performing duties of an assigned 
work role. As task performance emphasizes on the accomplishment of responsibilities 
specified in the job description (Murphy & Jackson, 1989), it includes activities that 
are formally recognized as part of the job and that contribute to the organization's 
technical core. Campbell, McCloy, Oppler, and Sager (1993) used the terms 
job-specific and non-job-specific task proficiency to describe actions and behaviors 
engaged in for the purpose of completing technical tasks. Other than in-role 
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performance, another group of activities that are not necessarily task-related but 
contributing to the organization in a positive way are called extra-role performance. 
Extra-role behavior is discretionary behavior that benefits the organization and that 
goes beyond existing role expectations (Katz and Kahn, 1978; Van Dyne, Cummings, 
& Parks, 1995). Organ (1988) made the strongest contribution to the understanding of 
extra-role behavior by coining the term organizational citizenship behaviors which 
describe organizationally beneficial behaviors that cannot be enforced on the basis of 
formal role obligations or elicited by contractual guarantee of reward. Similarly, 
Borman & Motowidlo (1993) used the term contextual performance to refer 
individual effort that helps to shape the organizational, social, and psychological 
context. They suggested contextual performance itself consists of multiple 
subdimensions such as teamwork, allegiance, and determination. 
Although extra role performance such as citizenship performance is important, 
it is not sufficient for ensuring the continued viability of an organization in the 
dynamic work environment nowadays. For example, it is not easy to define what extra 
role is. When researchers differentiate between task and citizenship performance, they 
often depend on whether the behavior is in-role or rewarded. These criteria are 
questionable because the same behavior may be in-role in one organization and extra 
role in another (Rotundo & Sackett, 2002). Moreover, OCB was criticized to be the 
modest or trivial behaviors to maintain the status quo (Morrison & Phelps, 1999). 
Since modem work is more fast-paced in terms of changes with lower supervision, 
more integration of technology with daily work, more vertical integration and the 
need for more communication between workers and more team work (Ilgen & 
Pulakos, 1999), workers today need to be increasingly adaptable, versatile, and 
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tolerant of uncertainty (Pulakos, Arad, Donovan & Plamondon, 2000), but also need 
to actively challenge the present state of operations to bring about constructive change 
(Frese & Fay, 2001). Such behaviors are contributing to effectiveness of the 
organization. As a result, more and more academics and practitioners are in favor of 
active performance concepts such as adaptivity (Pulakos et al., 2000), personal 
initiative (Frese & Fay, 2001), voice (Van Dyne & LePine, 1998), taking charge 
(Morrison & Phelps, 1999) and proactive performance (Grant, 2000; Parker, Williams, 
& Turner, 2006). Proactive behavior has sometimes been defined as a type of 
contextual performance or extra-role behavior (Morrison & Phelps, 1999). However, 
more recent work challenges this thinking. It has been argued employees can engage 
in all work activities, including both task and contextual elements, with different 
degrees of proactivity (Grant, 2000; Griffin, Neal, and Parker, 2007; Frese & Fay, 
2001). Thus there is no need to confine proactivity to the contextual domain only. 
Rather, an employee may be proactive in both in-role and extra-role duties. 
One of the major limitations of existing performance constructs or models of 
job performance is that they lack a unifying theoretical framework and that without a 
theoretical underpinning, it is difficult to decide which dimensions of performance to 
include or exclude from performance model. Besides, some of the performance 
constructs even have partially overlapping definitions. For example, adaptive and 
proactive performance have not been systematically integrated with other forms of 
behavior or distinguished from each other. Pulakos et al. (2000) incorporates elements 
of proactivity, such as solving problems creatively, into concept of adaptive 
performance. A principled way to differentiate among these positive work role 
behaviors would be meaningful for the development of comprehensive performance 
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model. 
Team Role Performance 
The changing nature of work and organizations challenged traditional views of 
individual performance (Ilgen & Pulakos, 1999). Two of the major changes are the 
increasing interdependence and uncertainty of work systems. Early attempts have 
been made to model the entire domain of job performance (Borman & Motowidlo, 
1993; Campbell et al., 1993; Murphy & Jackson, 1999; Welboume, Johnson, & Erez, 
1998). The models may have been adequate in the analysis of traditional jobs, but 
have not accounted for the full range of behaviors that contribute to effectiveness 
when systems are uncertain and interdependent. According to role theory (Katz & 
Kahn, 1978), organizations are systems of interdependent behaviors. The 
interdependence in an organization highlights the value of behaviors that maintain and 
build a social context, as opposed to behaviors that only enable individuals to meet the 
responsibility of their own task. In order to capture the spectrum of recent 
performance constructs while providing a theoretical rationale for defining work 
performance, Griffin et al. (2007) have developed a new model called work role 
performance model. Work roles are defined as the total set of performance 
responsibilities associated with one's employment (Murphy & Jackson, 1999). Griffin 
et al. (2007) cross-classified the three levels at which role behaviors can contribute to 
effectiveness (individual, team, and organization) and the three different forms of 
behavior (proficiency, adaptivity, and proactivity). As the referent of climate is team 
in study, the rest of the discussion will be focused on team role performance. Team 
role performance is defined as the individual performance that contributes to team 
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effectiveness when one acts as a team member. The three dimensions are team 
member proficiency, team member adaptivity, and team member proactivity. 
Team member proficiency describes the behaviors that can be formalized and 
embedded in a team or group context. It reflects the extent to which an employee 
meets the known expectations and requirements of his or her team member role 
(Griffin et al., 2007). For a team to be effective, team members should act 
interdependently to convert inputs to outcomes through cognitive, verbal, and 
behavioral activities to achieve collective goals and yield meaningful outcomes 
(Marks, Mathieu, & Zaccaro, 2001; Welboume et al., 1998). Examples of team 
member proficiency behavior include providing feedback to the team on its goal 
accomplishment status so that members can determine their progress and their 
likelihood of success within a given period; assisting a teammate behaviorally in 
carrying out actions; and coordinating work with co-workers. Although the behaviors 
described are similar to personal support (Borman, Buck, Hanson, Motowidlo, Stark, 
& Drasgow, 2001), helping behavior (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach, 
2000), and team citizenship behavior (Pearce & Herbik, 2004) in the citizenship 
literature, Griffin et al. (2007) considered these proficiency behaviors are expected 
whenever people work in teams. Therefore, their definition does not require the 
behaviors to be discretionary. 
Most definitions of adaptive performance refer to the manner of which a 
theoretical unit, either a person, group, or organization, achieves correspondence 
between the unit's behavior and a set of novel demands faced by the unit (LePine, 
2005). When an individual act as a team member, team member adaptivity is defined 
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as one's ability to cope with, respond to, and support change that happens in the team 
or group (Griffin et al., 2007). The construct shares some commonalities with 
interpersonal adaptability, which describes one's interpersonal flexibility in a social 
context (Pulakos et al., 2000). Dealing with uncertain work situations is the core 
element of adaptivity. Specifically, this dimension refers to behaviors such as readily 
and easily changing gears in response to unpredictable or unexpected events and 
circumstances; effectively adjusting plans, goals, actions, or priorities to deal with 
changing situations; and refusing to be paralyzed by uncertainty or ambiguity 
(Pulakos et al., 2000). For example, when there is change in team structure in a group, 
an individual can demonstrate his or her adaptivity by taking up the role effectively. It 
is found that the more flexible the team members are, the better the team productivity 
is (LePine, 2005). 
Another behavioral outcome that is strongly correlated with team productivity 
is proactivity (Grant, 2000). Team member proactivity refers the extent to which an 
individual takes self-directed action to anticipate or initiate change team structure or 
the way the team works (Griffin et al., 2007). Behaving proactively in relation to 
one's team is particularly important when teams are self-managing, or work groups 
are designed in an autonomous manner. Proactive behaviors in a team include taking 
initiative in improving current circumstances or creating new ones and challenging the 
status quo rather than passive adapting to present conditions (Grant, 2000). Usually, 
high levels of personal initiative are associated with the generation of creative ideas 
and proactive problem solving (Parker et a l , 2006). Before problems appear in a team, 
a person with high team member proactivity will deliberately search for problem areas 
and barriers, look for alternative routes and strategies, or even develop back-up plans 
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(Frese & Fay, 2001). It is believe that such self-starting and future-directed behaviors 
initiated by employee can support team effectiveness. 
Predictors of Team Role Performance 
Griffin et al. (2007) used role theory to identify different predictors of work 
role performance. The authors focused on five constructs that reflect one's likelihood 
in engaging role behavior, namely role clarity, openness to change, role breadth 
self-efficacy, team support, and organization commitment. Of the five predictors, 
three of them are related to team role performance. Firstly, team support is said to be 
associated with all three dimensions of team role performance. The potential for an 
individual to contribute to effectiveness at the team depends on the social 
embeddedness of his or her work role in the social context (Murphy & Jackson, 1999). 
According to role theory, individuals will act to support a larger social entity such as 
work groups when they feel part of the entity and recognize a bond of identify (Katz 
& Kahn, 1978). They will reciprocate to the team effectiveness if they perceive 
support from co-workers. Another factor that is related to team role adaptivity is 
openness to change. Team members who are open to change tend to display traits 
such as tolerance and curiosity with novel situations. They feel more positive about 
change in their team context and would be able to respond with adaptivity when they 
confront change in team (Judge, Thoresen, Pucik, & Wdboume，1999). The third 
factor that is relevant to team member proactivity is role breadth self-efficacy. Role 
breadth self-efficacy refers to one's perceived capability of carrying out a range of 
proactive, interpersonal, and integrative activities that extend beyond the prescribed 
technical core (Parker, 2000; Parker et al., 2006). Because self-efficacy raises one's 
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feelings of control and the perceived likelihood of success (Morrison & Phelps, 1999), 
it is said to be a predictor of role proactivity. 
Other than study of Griffin et al. (2007), previous research on adaptive 
performance and proactive behaviors also modeled the antecedents of some of the 
dimensions of team role performance. LePine, Colquitt, & Erez (2000) contended that 
individual differences are relatively stable characteristics influence individuals' 
adaptability. Individuals who possess general cognitive ability, conscientiousness, and 
openness to experience are more willing to engage in the type of self-monitoring and 
assessment that is necessary for learning in changing task context. Pulakos, Schmitt, 
Dorsey, Arad, Hedge, and Borman (2002) extended the study and sought to develop 
adaptivity predictor measures. Other than cognitive ability and personality factors, 
past experience adapting, interest in adaptive situations, task-specific self-efficacy, 
emotional stability, and achievement motivation also play important roles in one's 
ability to adapt. Similar to antecedents of adaptive performance, proactivity 
researchers also consider individual differences are major predictors of proactive 
behavior. Individuals with proactive personality, achievement motive, change 
orientation, and control appraisals are relatively unconstrained by situational forces 
and who effects environment change (Grant, 2000; Frese & Fay，2001; Parker, 2000; 
Parker et al., 2006). Another broad category of antecedents identified is contextual 
factor. Organizational norms toward proactive behavior, job autonomy, co-worker 
trust, supportive supervision, and top management openness (Grant, 2000; Frese & 
Fay, 2001; Morrison & Phelps, 1999; Parker, 2000; Parker et al., 2006) are signals of 
work environment that support individuals to carry out a broader and more proactive 
set of work tasks. 
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Because of the potency of individual team role performance contributing to 
team effectiveness, a further examination of antecedents of the team role performance 
will enable organizations to retool the work system design and understand the drivers 
for effective teamwork. 
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CHAPTER 3 
MODEL AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 
Theoretical Underpinnings of Model 
As researchers called for theoretical attention stemming from individual level 
phenomena within models of relationship between HR systems and firm performance 
(Becker & Huselid, 2006; Wright & Haggerty, 2005), the study aims to develop an 
individual process model addressing climate perceptions of HR system and individual 
performance. Building on their suggestion, the model proposed herein will first 
establish the effects of climate for commitment on team role performance; and then 
posit climate perceptions impacting performance through individual goal orientation 
as the key motivational mechanism. 
People behave according to their beliefs, expectations, and feelings (Bandura, 
1986). The link between climate perceptions and behavioral outcomes is implicit in 
the definition of climate. Climate refers to perception of formal and informal 
organizational policies, practices, and procedures (Reichers & Schneider, 1990). 
Given climate perceptions relate to instituted procedures, it follows that these 
perceptions inform employees of desired role behavior. In turn, employees will act on 
their judgments of what they can do, as well as their beliefs about the likely effects of 
various actions (Zohar, 2000). In other words, the effect of climate on performance 
lies on the premise that individuals conform to the demands of the climate. 
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Two schools of thought help explain why individuals align their behavior with 
the existing climate. Gestalt Psychologists suggested that the duty of individuals is to 
understand the order that objectively exists, as represented by situational cues, and to 
behave consistently with this order. They asserted that individuals are driven to make 
sense of their patterned context and to act in accordance with the demands of this 
environment (Schneider, 1975). Similar to Gestalt school, Functionalists asserted that 
individuals perceive individual environmental cues as representative of a patterned 
order of their environment. Individuals behave consistently with the perceived order 
because they want to achieve harmony with their environments. This logic implies 
that individuals would be greatly challenged to resist conforming to the climate they 
perceive (Schneider, 1975). Following this reasoning, this study proposes the 
commitment HR systems consisting of policies, practices, and procedures of the 
organization are the features that provide the basis for perceptions to emerge. 
Individuals who perceive the climate for commitment will perform at the interest of 
the team they belong to, thus leading to team role performance. 
After theorizing the effects of climate on individual outcomes, this study will 
take a motivational perspective to explain why and how do these effects happen. That 
is, the relationship between climate perceptions of HR system and individual 
performance hinges on the question of whether one's perceptions of environment can 
affect one's motivation. Kanfer's (1992) heuristic framework of motivational theories 
proposed that distal constructs do not directly affect behavior. Rather, distal constructs 
influence more proximal constructs, such as goals and motivation, and these proximal 
constructs more strongly influence behavior. Among the broad motivational literature, 
social cognitive theory provides foundation for the relationship between individual 
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perceptions, goals, and performance. Social cognitive theory has been considered a 
synthesis of cognitive and behavioral learning theories (Gibson, 2004). It is both a 
behaviorist theory that assumes learning of behaviors involves the observation and 
imitating of models and a cognitive theory that recognizes the ability to figure out 
cause-effect relationships and to anticipate the outcomes of behavior. The triadic 
reciprocal causation model emphasizes the interplay between the perceptions of 
factors relating to the environment, individual personal factors, and one's behavior 
continuously interact to affect one another (Wood & Bandura, 1997). That is, much of 
the knowledge and behaviors of organizational participants is generated from the 
organizational environment in which they operate, whereas individual employees still 
process and act upon available information differently depending on their own 
characteristics. The triadic reciprocal influences take effect through five basic human 
capabilities: symbolizing, vicarious learning, self-reflection, forethought, and 
self-regulation (Bandura, 1989; Wood & Bandura, 1997). Symbolizing capability 
suggests that humans have an extraordinary symbolizing capability that allows them 
to successfully react, change, and adapt to their respective environments. Individuals 
also have capacity to leam by observation which enables them to obtain and 
accumulate rules for initiating and controlling different behavioral patterns without 
trial and error. Besides, the self-reflective capability enables people to think and 
analyze their experiences and though processes. By reflecting on their personal 
experiences, employees can generate a specific knowledge about their work 
environment. As such, employees will initiate and guide their actions in an 
anticipatory fashion by their forethought capability. As people are able to anticipate 
the likely consequences of their future, they will use their self-regulatory capability to 
set goal to accomplish specific performance standards. The triadic reciprocal 
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mechanism thus provides a framework to explain how the environments influence 
human behavior or performance by allowing individuals to adopt a goal that is 
consistent with their value system, thus channeling motivation. 
At the heart of the motivation process is goal system. Goals are important 
because they are what an individual is trying to accomplish and immediate regulators 
of human action (Locke, Shaw, Saari, & Latham, 1981). They can affect performance 
through four mechanisms (Locke & Latham, 2002). First, goals provide a sense of 
purpose and direction. Direction of effort looks at what behaviors people choose and 
how often they choose these behaviors. Goals direct effort and attention toward 
goal-relevant activities and away from goal-irrelevant activities. This effect occurs 
both cognitively and behaviorally. Second, goals serve an energizing function. 
Different goals may require different amounts of effort, while effort is mobilized 
simultaneously in proportion to the perceived requirements of the task. Higher goals 
will produce higher performance than lower goals or no goals because employees 
work harder for the former (Locke & Latham, 1990). Third, goals affect persistence. 
Persistence adds a time perspective to effort, that is, the individual will keep trying 
until the behavior is accomplished (Blau, 1993). Fourth, goals affect action indirectly 
by leading to the arousal, discovery and use of task-relevant knowledge and strategies. 
When confronted with task goals, people will use the knowledge and skills they have 
already acquired or deliberately develop strategies that will enable them to attain their 




Based on social cognitive theory and goal literature, this study presents a 
causal chain making intervening processes translated a climate into performance 
explicit. Specifically, this study proposes learning goal orientation as a mediator that 
links climate for commitment to individual team role performance. Early conceptual 
development of goal orientation by Dweck & Leggett (1988) adopted socio-cognitive 
approach to study motivation. The social cognitive model predicts individuals will 
adopt adaptive or maladaptive behavioral patterns that reflect the social goal the 
individual is pursuing in that situation by the processes described below. 
The formation of climate is based on sense-making and cognitive 
representations of meaning inherent in organizational features and processes 
(Schneider, 1983). Climate perceptions provides employees with direction and 
orientation about where they should focus their skills, attitudes, and behaviors in 
pursuit of organizational goals in the form of transmitting, exchanging, and passing on 
information of performance standards about the task and the work environment. These 
situational cues, which are analogous to external environment factors in triadic 
reciprocal model (Wood & Bandura, 1989), serve as informational benefits for an 
individual to process visual experiences into cognitive model by their symbolizing 
capability. Employees will leam the models of appropriate behavior by observing the 
performance of referent and the consequences they receive for their behaviors and 
actively transform the perceived external regulations into inner values by 
self-reflective consciousness (Deci & Ryan, 2000). When the internalization process 
functions optimally, people will identify with the importance of strategic goal of the 
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organization, assimilate them into their integrated sense of self, and thus fully accept 
them as their own (Kelman, 1958). Employees will plan their actions, anticipate the 
consequences, and determine the level of desired performance through forethought. 
When individuals accept climate influence because the content of the induced 
behavior is intrinsically rewarding, they will adopt a goal orientation that is congruent 
with the goal of the working unit. In summary, individuals will adopt different goal 
orientations depending upon certain contextual conditions (Button et al., 1996). 
Based on situational nature of goal orientation, it is argued climate for 
commitment will induce a state learning goal orientation within individuals. 
According to Dragoni (2005), an individual will adopt learning orientation when 
situational cues emphasis on development and reward competence; whereas one will 
adopt a performance orientation when one senses competition and impression 
management are stressed in a group. Climate for commitment appears to be more 
parallel with learning orientation because effort committed to serve the team and 
employee development are valued by commitment HR system. Under climate for 
commitment, employees perceive the team is consistent with their own values and 
self-interests, and they are likely to identify their personal goals with those of the team 
and to invest greater effort pursuing them (Whitener, 2001). Besides, the climate 
provides message that high levels of input and involvement are rewarded in long term 
(Tsui et al., 1997). Then, team members are motivated to develop new skills and use 
their competence to serve the team. In that case, they will be inclined to hold a state 
learning goal orientation. The state learning goal orientation motivates individuals 
perform up to their interpreted expectations about what is valued in the HR systems 
by two ways. First, learning goal orientation creates framework of the task situation 
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that serve to structure cognitive and behavior responses (Dweck, 1986). It regulates 
cognitive functioning by the allocation of attentional effort and resources (Fisher & 
Ford, 1998; Yeo & Neal, 2004) and the form of cognitive processing during learning 
task (Schmidt & Ford, 2003). Individuals with a high learning orientation will direct 
attention to the task, and leam for the sake of learning, and thus will devote greater 
effort when they meet uncertainty. Second, goal orientation predicts tasks people 
choose. Individuals with a learning orientation are more likely to accept difficult goals 
than those with a performance orientation, and more also more likely to set difficult 
goals for themselves (Farr et al., 1993; Philips & Gully, 1997). In turn, 
learning-oriented individuals prefer tasks that will offer a challenge to develop their 
competence. As a result, this study argues the learning goal orientation will direct 
employees' effort and influence their task choice in response to dynamic and 
challenging working conditions emerged within a team, thus leading to team role 
behavior. 
On the basis of the above discussions of the effects of climate for commitment, 
learning goal orientation, and team role performance, these relationships are depicted 
in Figure 2. 
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FIGURE 2 
Hypothesized Processes Linking Climate for Commitment 
to Team Role Performance 
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Hypotheses Development 
Climate for Commitment and Team Role Performance 
Early SHRM research has attempted to find the universally best conduct of 
HR practices (Delery, 1998). At organizational level, a large number of empirical 
studies have reported a positive relationship between high commitment systems and 
organizational performance. Arthur's (1994) study suggested organizations with 
commitment systems experience better manufacturing performance and lower 
turnover than control systems in minimill industry. MacDuffie (1995) provided 
evidence that high commitment systems are associated with superior labor 
productivity and production quality in automobile assembly industry. Guthrie (2001), 
who reframed commitment systems as high-involvement work systems, supported the 
notion that such systems will reduce employee retention and firm productivity. This 
study will examine whether the effect of commitment management approach applies 
at the individual level like that at the organizational level by investigating the impact 
of climate for commitment on three dimensions of team role performance, i.e. team 
member proficiency, team member adaptivity, and team member proactivity. 
Social exchange theory (Blau, 1964) has been widely applied as to explain the 
relationship between the commitment HR system and its performance outcomes. In an 
organization, many human interactions are social exchanges instead of economic 
exchanges, which are based purely on self-interest. In social exchanges, the norm of 
reciprocity will create obligations for people to return the positive and beneficial 
behaviors of others. The organization's work practices are interpreted by the 
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employees as indicative of the personified organization's support and commitment to 
them, in turn, they will reciprocate by becoming more committed to the organization 
(Eisenberger, Fasolo, & Davis-LaMastro, 1990; Tsui et al., 1997; Whitener, 2001). 
Consecutively, the employees' high commitment will lead to better performance. In 
the same vein, climate for commitment is the demonstration of a team or working 
unit's support and trust in the employees by decentralization and involvement of 
management. When the individuals perceive they are being valued and cared about by 
the team, they will be more committed to the goals and values of their team and have 
emotional attachments to the team and its members (Pearce & Herbik, 2004). The 
incorporation of team membership and role status into the employees' self-identity 
will encourage them to carry out activities that will be beneficial for the team. For 
example, an individual will coordinate his or her work with team members in order to 
fulfil exchange obligations and ensure the effectiveness of a team. As a result, 
individual perceiving a climate for commitment is expected to meet or even exceed 
the requirements or standards of his or her role as a member of a team. Accordingly, 
the following hypothesis is formed: 
Hypothesis la. Climate for commitment is positively related to team member 
proficiency. 
In face of changing structure of work in organization, a team has to equip 
workers with comprehensive skills as well as give members freedom to spontaneously 
adapt to problems, opportunities, and unusual situations. Climate for commitment is 
beneficial for team adaptability for two reasons. First, commitment climate refers to 
the perceptions of commitment HR system that highlights human capital investments 
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(Gutherie, 2001). Employees are provided with adequate resources for training and 
development activities that are even not directly related to one's immediate job. Team 
members equipped with comprehensive skills and knowledge structures can easily 
adapt to a change in task context that results in novelty and complexity (LePine et al., 
2000). Second, under climate for commitment, employees are given behavioral and 
output control on their job, and they do not have to stick to tried management 
principles nor adhere closely to formal job descriptions. Providing the commitment 
HR system supports self-programming and self-managing design of work, employees 
will perceive job autonomy and empowerment from management (Arthur, 1994). 
Devolving autonomy may signal trustworthiness of management to employees 
(Whitener, 2001), leading to more favorable attitudes toward change initiated by team 
or work group. Climate for commitment will make ones feel more receptive to change 
given team members feel positive about change in their team context, and will 
motivate them to respond flexibly when confronting perturbations and opportunities 
posed by wider environment. Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed: 
Hypothesis lb. Climate for commitment is positively related to team member 
adaptivity. 
To ensure the continued viability, teams need employees who are willing to 
challenge the present state of operations to bring about constructive change for the 
future (Morrison & Phelps, 1999). Climate for commitment is believed to be 
favorable for proactive performance in a team context. By implementing commitment 
HR system, the management sends a consistent anticipation that the employees are 
trusted to reciprocate by their consummate efforts for the best interests of the team 
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and impacts an expectation that employees will develop a long-term perspective for 
team's benefits (Xiao & Bj6rkman, 2006). Proactivity, by definition, means someone 
to have a long-term focus and not to wait until one must respond to a demand (Frese 
& Fay, 2001). The long-term focus on work enables the individual to consider novel 
demands, new problems, and emerging opportunities to come and to do something 
proactively about them. Besides, given influences over a broader range of decisions 
by decentralization practices and involvement in making important management 
decision, individuals are expected to develop ownership for these decisions and the 
longer term goals that they support. Parker et al. (2006) found that the more an 
individual perceive that he or she had an job autonomy, the more initiative that the 
person will take in work situations. Employees who have a strong team commitment 
and a sense of responsibility for team success are more likely to engage in pursuit of 
improvement in domains beyond their narrow set of tasks (Morrison & Phelps, 1999). 
They will feel a sense of accomplishment when helping to achieve these goals through 
proactive behavior such as idea generation and suggestion making (Campbell, 2000). 
Evidence indeed has shown that workers with a high degree of self-management are 
more likely to speak out and challenge the status quo with the intent of improving the 
situation (Van Dyne & LePine, 1998). Thus, climate for commitment will motivate 
individuals to identify ways of working under their own initiative in order to 
contribute to the effectiveness of the team. This line of reasoning leads to the 
following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis Ic. Climate for commitment is positively related to team member 
proactivity. 
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Mediating Role of Goal Orientation in the Relationship between Climate for 
Commitment and Team Role Performance 
Upon the effect of climate for commitment on team role performance, another 
purpose of this study is to explain the linkage between climate perceptions of 
commitment HR systems and workers performance. Based on social cognitive theory, 
the mediating link is proposed as follows: Psychological climate formed under HR 
systems signals the desired, emphasized, and expected achievement orientation 
(Kopelman et al., 1990). The psychological climate affords an informational benefit to 
individual employees in essence of their interpretation of work environment. It 
suggests goals of the working unit and means of goal attainment, conveys message of 
what orientation should workers should focus on, and drives workers to act in 
accordance with the demands of the environment. As time goes by, individuals model 
their responses on their interpretations of behavior-outcome contingencies and the 
valued approach to securing rewards. Internalization will allow them to identify, 
incorporate, and accept the strategic goal of the organization as their own. When 
employees understand the goals that are important in the organization, their cognitions 
about their work role should be clearer. They will be motivated to exert sufficient 
effort to accomplish performance standards by adopting corresponding achievement 
goal. Goal orientation, which creates perceptual-cognitive frameworks for how 
individuals approach, interpret, and respond to achievement situations (Dweck, 1986), 
will influence the allocation and direction of effort in task engagement and 
performance (Fisher & Ford, 1998; Schmidt & Ford, 2003; Steele-Johnson et al., 2000; 
Yeo & Neal, 2004). According to this theoretical perspective, goal orientation here 
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centers on a socio-cognitive approach to motivation for individuals to perform up to 
their interpreted expectations about what is valued in the HR systems. 
Environmental conditions supported by HR systems can institutionalize 
organization's learning and performance orientations (Gully & Phillips, 2005). 
Likewise, it is reasonable to argue climate perceptions of commitment HR systems 
will shape and reinforce the learning orientation at individual level. Commitment 
climate represents the interpretation of HR system which focuses on mutual and 
long-term exchange relationships (Arthur, 1994; Tsui et al., 1997). According to the 
social exchange theory (Blau, 1964), when employees perceive organization's 
commitment and support of them, they will reciprocate accordingly in their own 
commitment to the organization and are motivated towards a goal that is the best 
interests of organization (Collins & Smith, 2006; Whitener, 2001). Similar argument 
was made by Meyer, Becker, & Vandenberghe (2004), who posited commitment 
exerts a direct effect on motivation. That is, employees who have a strong 
commitment to social foci are more likely to choose difficult goals to exert more 
effort and persist longer in activities are relevant to social target. Employees who 
view themselves as part of the working unit experience greater motivation to use their 
competence and intelligence to serve the unit (Baumeister & Leary, 1995), and 
develop competence by acquiring new skills and mastering new situations. In order to 
encourage employees' discretion for the organization's benefits, the climate for 
commitment highlights two core values, workers involvement and their personal 
growth (Lawler, 1986) which are likely to induce learning orientation within 
individual. The organization do everything possible to facilitate individuals' adding to 
their skills and developing different attributes. For instance, decentralization and 
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group problem solving allow employees to explore and experiment with creative 
process ideas. They will leam the system's emphasis on challenging developmental 
activities rather than on the execution of programmed tasks and job routines (Lepak & 
Snell, 1999). Besides, the system provides clear message about what skills employees 
should leam and what their future careers can be. The heavy emphasis on training and 
development ties directly to the skill-based pay system. Employees are expected and 
rewarded for their high levels of input and involvement in a long-term perspective 
(Tsui et a l , 1997). As such, it is believed that commitment climate allows employees 
perceiving time as a mechanism for development, which means time is open ended 
and can be extended into the future. Schriber and Gutek (1987) suggested those with a 
strong future perspective will strategize with a longer term perspective on success. 
That is, individuals are likely to be involved in the development of new skills in order 
to increase their competence and their mastery over new situations in the future (Bell 
& Kozlowski, 2002). As part of the learning process, these individuals are likely to 
perceive and use failures as opportunities from which to leam, in order to increase the 
likelihood of success in future attempts. This developmental time horizon is consistent 
with the prevalence of a learning orientation approach toward tasks (Fried & Slowik, 
2004). 
Climate for commitment is less likely to induce performance orientation. Fried 
and Slowik (2004) posited that employees are prompted to focus on short-term goals 
when the organization is concerned for results in immediate future as to attain the 
desired level of performance. The role of supervisors in shaping achievement 
orientation offers related arguments. Kohli, Shervani, and Challagalla (1998) found 
that if supervisors adopt an end-result orientation, their evaluation of subordinates is 
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contingent upon achieving end-results goals. An emphasis on end results is likely to 
foster an extrinsic orientation and lead them to perceive performance goal as means to 
acquire valued external ends. When individuals are more sensitive to supervisory 
evaluations and more concerned about being perceived a competent performance by 
their supervisors, they are more like to adopt a performance orientation (Ames, 1992). 
The argument is also supported by Lee et al. (2006) study, which suggested when 
organization focuses on scheduling or meeting demands to attain proximal 
achievement, individuals will find performance orientation be the most useful to fit 
with present-oriented organizational norms. However, climate for commitment does 
not emphasis peer competition, immediate performance, nor standardization of output. 
Rather, personal development is salient because team members are asked to commit to 
the team and serve it with their skills and competence. As a result, climate for 
commitment is more likely to induce learning orientation rather than performance 
orientation. 
The argument suggests the following hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 2. Climate for commitment is positively related to learning goal 
orientation. 
Hypothesis 3. The relationship between climate for commitment with learning goal 
orientation is stronger than that with performance goal orientation. 
With a learning orientation, effort is viewed as a means for activating current 
ability for task achievement and as a means for developing the skill needed for future 
task mastery (Button et al., 1996; Dweck & Leggett, 1988). Learning-oriented 
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individuals consider skills are malleable and errors are opportunities to enhance 
learning. Individuals who score high on learning orientation are valuable to 
organizations because they tend to exert high levels of effort to achieve goals. Prior 
research has found learning goal orientation to be positively related to in-role 
performance (e.g. Janssen & Van Yperen, 2004; Kohli et a l , 1998; Lee et al., 2006; 
Porath & Bateman, 2006; Sujan et al., 1994; VandeWalle et al., 1999). Fair et al. 
(1993) expected that goal orientation is a construct that not only affect one's 
motivation in primary task activities, but also in the broader context of one's working 
environment. Employees with learning orientation strive to develop their competence, 
skills, and ability. They may tend to frequently create high-quality social exchanges 
with their coworkers as coworkers are sources of work-related knowledge, 
information, and experience that provide employees with prospects for skills 
development and self improvement (Janssen & Van Yperen, 2004). On the other hand, 
employees with performance goal orientation strive to outperform others and to 
demonstrate superiority. They also tend to believe attributes people have a re fixed 
and primarily a product of innate talent (Dweck, 1999). Given this focus, they may 
perceive co-workers as competitors and see little value of sharing informational and 
behavioral resources with co-workers (Janssen & Van Yperen, 2004). Because 
learning oriented individuals concern learning and improvement over time, it may 
make one more patient about others' learning as well (Lee et al., 2006). They are 
more predisposed to helping others when asked or needed. Hence, the above reasons 
support that learning oriented team members will establish role-defined interactions 
with other team members. This leads to the following hypothesis: 
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Hypothesis 4a. Learning goal orientation is positively related to team member 
proficiency. 
The different interpretative frameworks of performance and learning goal 
orientations lead to different response patterns to task challenge, task failure, or both 
(Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Elliott & Dweck, 1988). When confronting with 
unpredictable change, individuals with a high learning goal orientation pursue an 
adaptive response pattern in which they persist, escalate effort, engage in 
solution-oriented self-instruction, and report enjoying the challenge. In contrast, 
performance-oriented workers will tend to engage in a pattern of behavior that makes 
them maladaptive when it comes to difficult and challenging situation (Button et al., 
1996; Dweck & Leggett, 1988). Employees tend to work with which they are familiar 
and do not view new challenging tasks as means toward organizational development 
(Dweck, 1986; Dweck & Leggett, 1988). When there is unexpected change in the task 
environment, there are additional information processing demands placed on 
individuals (LePine, Colquitt, Erez, 2000). Performance-oriented individuals, in face 
of unforeseen change and experience negative affect in the face of obstacles created 
by a novel task, members will tend to withdraw from instead of invest in the effort it 
takes to acquire the type of knowledge necessary for adaptation to occur (LePine, 
2005). 
Empirical evidence has shown that a learning orientation focuses on 
individual's attention on the elaboration and development of new knowledge and deep 
processing strategies leading to effectiveness in complex and unfamiliar tasks (Fisher 
& Ford，1998; Steele-Johnson et al., 2000). This type of activity should facilitate the 
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knowledge compilation process and also, the likelihood of adaptation to change 
(LePine, 2005). Learning goal orientation is particularly important to a team after 
there is an unforeseen change in the team context that will cause a decrement in 
performance. Because goal orientation relates to perseverance and self-efficacy, they 
tend to feel challenged and continue to strive despite the negative consequences that 
are likely to accompany in difficult or novel tasks. High learning goal orientation 
members will work harder and encourage each other to work hard to cope with, 
respond to and support changes that happen in a team, thus allowing the team to 
function effectively (Porter, 2005). The expectation of positive relationship between 
learning goal orientation and team member adaptivity leads to the hypothesis below: 
Hypothesis 4b. Learning goal orientation is positively related to team member 
adaptivity. 
Compared to adaptivity, proactive behaviors are said to be even more 
uncertain and controversial (Griffin et aL, 2007). The process and outcome of 
proactivity are associated with unpredictable risks and costs (Morrison & Phelps, 
1999). The risk of failure will threaten performance-oriented employees as it would 
demonstrate their inferiority rather than the superiority they pursue. In addition, 
performance-oriented employees tend to devote their attention to practice of in-job 
components (Elliot & McGregor, 2001). This focus of surface processing may prevent 
employees from allocating resources to develop innovation ideas , for doing things 
differently. As a result, workers possessing performance orientation are not likely to 
exhibit proactivity at work. On the other hand, a learning goal orientation is expected 
to be an important motivational source to bring proactive performance to a team for 
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two reasons. First, individuals pursuing learning goal have a preference for 
challenging and complex tasks because they view challenges can foster learning 
(Ames & Archer, 1988; VandeWalle, 1997). Being proactive in a team is an 
especially challenging task as it encompasses a broad variety of cognitive and social 
activities such as discussing, generating, and implementing creative ideas (Griffin et 
al., 2007). It concerns the development and application of something new for which 
the requisite knowledge and strategies have yet to be learned. Research has shown 
that a learning orientation focuses an individual's attention on elaboration and 
development of new knowledge and deep processing strategies leading to 
effectiveness in complex and unfamiliar tasks (Elliot & McGregor, 2001; Fisher & 
Ford, 1998; Steele-Johnson et al., 2000). Second, learning-oriented workers view 
exerting great effort as a desirable attribute of the self as well as an indication of 
success. They are likely to be persistent in exploring alternative ways of approaching 
the task in light of the new situation, engage in role innovation and induce continual 
experimentation (Fair et al., 1993; Gully & Phillips, 2005). Although initiating change 
may give rise to resistance from coworkers and convincing others of the benefits may 
be demanding, learning-oriented employees are likely to cope effectively with such 
difficulties by putting substantial effort and applying appropriate strategies 
persistently. Gully & Philips (2005) also agreed individuals with high in learning 
orientation are more likely to experiment, restructure role relationships, accept diverse 
points of view and challenge group norms and routines. This will create a willingness 
to challenge the way things are accomplished, eliminate inappropriate routines, and 
discard counterproductive norms. Learning-oriented employees are thus more likely 
to engage in self-directed ways to achieve effectiveness for the team. The following 
hypothesis is proposed: 
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Hypothesis 4c. Learning goal orientation is positively related to team member 
proactivity. 
On the basis of the above discussions effects of climate for commitment and of 
learning goal orientation, it is predicted that learning goal orientation will mediate the 
relationships between climate for commitment and team role performance. The 
mediated model is consistent with the triadic reciprocal causation model of social 
cognitive theory (Wood & Bandura, 1997). The model describes the interplay 
between the perceptions of factors relating to the environment, individual motivation, 
and one's behaviors interact to affect one another. In line with the model, climate for 
commitment, which provides messages to employees of what goal the working unit is 
pursuing and of what attitudes and behaviors are rewarded, is similar to external 
environmental factors in triadic model. These situational cues allow individuals to 
process the working environment into cognitive model. As long as individuals 
integrate the sense that the team is contributing to their development and commitment 
is valued within the working unit, they will be inclined to adopt learning goal 
orientation, which is believed to be beneficial for the unit. Learning orientation then 
motivates workers to improve their competence, choose a challenging task, and persist 
on a challenging task. Consequently, it will direct employees' effort and influence 
their task choice in response to dynamic and uncertain working conditions in a team, 
therefore leading to team member proficiency, adaptivity, and proactivity. 
Hypothesis 5a. Learning goal orientation mediates the relationship between climate 
for commitment and team member proficiency. 
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Hypothesis 5b. Learning goal orientation mediates the relationship between climate 
for commitment and team member adaptivity. 
Hypothesis 5c. Learning goal orientation mediates the relationship between climate 




Sample and Procedures 
The data were collected from employees and supervisors at three different 
companies in Shanghai in the People's Republic of China. Company A was a 
state-owned bank in China which employed 600 people in the Shanghai branch. 
Company B was a state-owned enterprise in the food industry which hired 80 
employees in the Shanghai branch. Company C was a privately owned hotel supplies 
company of 200 employees. 
As more and more research concern the methodological problem of common 
method variance, this study used a longitudinal design and separate samples reporting 
on independent variables and outcomes. Three separate self-administered 
questionnaires were designed to collect the data in this study, two for the subordinates 
and one for their immediate supervisors. The first subordinate questionnaire contained 
items measuring the climate perceptions of HR systems, while the second 
questionnaire contained learning goal orientation items. Supervisors were asked to 
rate the subordinate individual team member performance in the supervisor 
questionnaire. The two subordinate questionnaires were administered two months 
apart. The supervisor questionnaire was administered together with the second 
subordinate questionnaire. To match the responses of the subordinates with their 
supervisors, an identification number was assigned to each subordinate and his or her 
immediate supervisor on the questionnaires. 
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The questionnaires were distributed through each company's internal mail 
system. The cover of the questionnaire explained the purpose of the survey. 
Anonymity was guaranteed since only the identification number was printed on the 
questionnaire. To ensure confidentiality, a return envelope was provided with each 
questionnaire and the respondents were asked to have the return envelop sealed after 
completion of the questionnaire, so that their supervisors and co-workers could not 
see their responses. The respondents returned questionnaires in a sealed envelope to 
the human resource department, and the human resource department mailed the all the 
completed questionnaires to the research coordinator. 
A total of 250 employees (Company A = 100; Company B = 80; Company C 
= 7 0 ) were approached at Time 1 to participate in the study. A total of 238 
subordinates (Company A = 98; Company B = 76; Company C = 64) returned their 
questionnaires at Time 1 for a response rate of 95.2%. At Time 2, Company C 
encountered serious operation and management problems and was unable to continue 
in this study. A total of 162 employees (Company A = 98; Company B = 64) of the 
other two companies who completed the first questionnaire also completed the second 
questionnaire. Of the 162 respondents, the performance ratings were obtained for 119 
participants (Company A = 92; Company B = 37). However, 25 questionnaires were 
discarded because of the missing responses on some of the sensitive performance data 
required for the analyses. The final usable sample was made up of 94 pairs of 
supervisor-subordinate dyads for subsequent data analyses, representing an overall 
response rate of 37.6%. 
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The demographic profile of the subordinates of this study is shown in Table 1. 
The sample of employees was 38.2% male and 61.8% female, with 61.1% were below 
the age of 30. The average tenure in the organization was 8.3 years. The long tenure is 
typical of the well-established state-owned enterprises. In this sample, 11.1% of the 
employees have received upper secondary level education, 47.8% tertiary education, 
36.7% undergraduate degree, and the remaining 4.4% postgraduate degree. Over 70% 
of the sample had a monthly income of RMB3,000 or above. 
Measures 
All data collection instruments used in the present study were initially 
constructed in English and translated into Chinese. To ensure equivalence of the 
measures in the Chinese and the English versions, back-translations from Chinese into 
English was performed (Brislin, 1970) by two native Chinese speakers who had 
postgraduate qualifications. The two translations revealed no substantial differences in 
the meanings of the items and ensured the items were interpretable in Chinese. All the 
questions were also checked in terms of the face validity in the Chinese context. 
Finally, all items were modified to fit into the 5-point Likert-scale format (e.g. 1 = 
extremely disagree, 2 = slightly disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 二 slightly agree, and 5 = 
extremely agree). 
Climate for commitment The measure of climate for commitment was 
modified based on the High Commitment Work System scaled that was developed by 
Xiao and Bjorkman (2006). There are two reasons to support the use of the particular 
scale. First, prior to Xiao and Bjorkman (2006) study, a few efforts have been made to 
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TABLE 1 
Profile of Respondents 
Characteristics 
1. Gender Male 38.20% 
Female 61.80% 
2. Age group 20 or below 1.10% 
21-30 60.00 % 
31-40 21.10% 
41-50 15.60% 
51-60 2.20 % 
3. Organizational tenure Mean 8.30 years 
S.D. 8.82 
4. Educational level Upper secondary 11.10% 
Tertiary education 47.80 % 
Undergraduate degree 36.70 % 
Postgraduate degree 4.40 % 
5. Income RMB1000 - RMB1999 10.50% 
RMB2000 - RMB2999 17.40 % 
RMB3000 - RMB3999 27.90 % 
RMB4000 - RMB4999 22.10 % 
RMB5000 or above 22.10 % 
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validate the commitment HR system scale. A review of the literature shows that there 
are considerable differences in how commitment HR system has been measured 
(Becker & Gerhart, 1996). For instance, Arthur (1994) used a single index to 
determine which firms score high or low in terms of commitment system. On the 
other hand, the factor analyses reported in other studies often arrived at the result with 
two or more factors, leading to results are difficult to interpret (MacDuffie, 1995; 
Huselid, 1995). Second, while research on commitment system has been carried out in 
Western organizations, Xiao and Bjorkman (2006)’s measure demonstrated the 
construct validity with regarded to the historical backgrounds of Chinese 
organizations. Thus, their scale was adopted. 
The measurement was modified to address the degree to which the employees 
perceived the system as developing committed employees in a working unit. Although 
organization as a whole attempted to communicate the message to all of its employees, 
the large size of the company and the compartmentalization of teams within in 
suggested HR systems might vary considerably across various teams. In order to 
capture the precise climate perception, the measurement items used team as the 
referent for HR systems. Nine items were used to measure the climate perceptions of 
commitment HR system. Examples of items included the following “As a whole, I 
feel that around my team there is/are... extensive training and socialization; feedback 
for development purposes rather than for evaluation purposes; open communication 
and wide information sharing". The Cronbach alpha was recorded at .88. 
Goal orientation. Goal orientation was assessed with the instrument that was 
developed and validated by VandeWalle (1997). The five items measured learning 
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goal orientation, the desire to develop the self by acquiring new skills, mastering new 
situations, and improving one's competence. A sample item reads "I am willing to 
select a challenging work assignment that I can leam a lot from". Performance goal 
orientation, the desire to prove one's competence to gain favourable judgments, was 
measured with four items. A sample item reads, "I am concerned with showing that I 
can perform better than my coworkers." The Cronbach alphas were .86 and .72 
respectively. 
Team role performance. Team role performance was measured by Griffin, 
Neal, & Parker (2007) instrument, which draws on Smith, Organ, and Near's (1983) 
measure of citizenship behavior and Van Dyne and LePine,s (1998) scale of 
extra-role behavior. The immediate supervisors of the respondents indicated the extent 
to which they agreed or disagreed with statements about the respondent's 
performance. 
Team member proficiency was measured with three items. An example item is 
"This employee provided help to coworkers when asked, or needed". The Cronbach 
alpha was .88. Team member adaptivity was measured with three items including 
"This employee leamt new skills or taken on new roles to cope with changes in the 
way your unit works". The alpha coefficient for this scale was .90. Team member 
proactivity was also measured with three items. A sample item reads "This employee 
developed new and improved methods to help your work unit perform better". The 
Cronbach alpha for this study was .91. 
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The measurement items used in the study are listed in Appendix I, and copies 
of the three questionnaires (in Chinese) used in this study are attached in Appendices 
II, III, IV. 
Analytical Strategy 
The data from two organizations were combined into one data set as to 
examine the generalizability of the proposed framework. Before consolidation, the 
demographics of the participants are compared using t-test. It is found that the 
respondents from two organizations differed significantly in gender (x^ = 7.597, p 
< .01), age (t [88] = 2.986,/? < .01), and organizational tenure (t [86] = 5.563,/? < .01). 
Thus, gender, age, and organizational tenure were included as control variables for 
subsequent analyses. 
Before examining the hypothesized model, a series of confirmatory factor 
analyses (CFA) were firstly conducted using LISREL 8.71 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 2004) 
to verify the factor structure of the constructs. After confirming the factor structure of 
all constructs, the hypotheses were then tested with multiple regression for the direct 
effects. Separate analyses were carried out for team member proficiency, team 
member adaptivity, and team member proactivity, the three dependent variables in 
this study. The predictors include the control variables and climate perception of 
commitment HR system. To test the mediating effects of learning goal orientation, the 
analyses followed the procedures suggested by Baron and Kenny (1986). First, the 
independent variable, climate perception of commitment HR system, must be related 
to the potential mediator, learning goal orientation. Second, goal orientation must 
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demonstrate a significant relationship with the dependent variables, which are the 
team role performance outcomes in this study. Third, goal orientation will be 
controlled in establishing the effect of commitment climate on the performance 
outcome. The existence of mediating effects can be indicated by a significant effect of 
the goal orientation in the full model and a substantial reduction of the effect of 





Factor Structure of the Measures 
As the climate for commitment scale is relatively new, exploratory factor 
analysis was conducted to check whether the nine items of the present study replicated 
the original unidimensionality of the scale and whether the number of items can be 
reduced for future study. Result of the principal component analysis revealed the 
factor structure is consistent with Xiao and Bjorkman (2006) study. As can be seen in 
Table 2, one factor emerged with eigenvalue greater than 1, accounting 50.7% of the 
variance. Each item loaded on one factor with primary loadings exceeding .57. This 
clearly indicated the nine climate perceptions items loaded on a single construct. 
To ensure that there was sufficient discrimination between the constructs used 
in this study, series of CFA have been conducted using LISREL 8.71 (Joreskog & 
Sorbom, 2004). A five-factor model (Model 1) including all the measures used in this 
study was firstly assessed. Subsequently, the performance outcomes of the study are 
combined to form two four-factor models (Model 2 and Model 3) and one three-factor 
model (Model 4). Overall model fit of each model was assessed to check whether the 
respondents can distinguish the constructs used without problems. 
The five-factor measurement model treated all the constructs of this study as 
independent factors. The five factors included commitment climate, learning goal 
orientation, team member proficiency, team member adaptivity, and team member 
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TABLE 2 
Result of Exploratory Factor Analysis of Commitment Climate 
Factor 
Items Loadings 
Careful selection procedures in recruiting. .63 
Extensive training and socialization. .64 
Enlarged jobs and job rotation. .57 
Appraisal of team performance rather than individual performance. .73 
Feedback for development purposes rather than for evaluation purposes. .68 
Trying to promote egalitarianism in income, status and culture. .73 
Participation in the forms of suggestion, grievance systems and morale .84 survey. 
Open communication and wide information sharing. .84 
Work in teams; successes of teams rather than individual are hailed. .70 
Eigenvalue 4.56 
Percentage of variance explained 50.7 
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proactivity. All the commonly used fit indices, including Minimum Fit Function 
Chi-Square {)^= 408.21; df= 220; p < .01)，Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI = .92), 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI = .93), Incremental Fit Index (IFI = .92), and Root Mean 
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA = .08), yielded satisfactory results for the 
complete CFA model. 
A follow-up analysis was conducted to compare the five-factor model with a 
series of alternative models in order to explore the possibility that some of the 
dimensions of performance outcomes were not really distinct. Two four-factor models 
and one three-factor model were constructed accordingly. Model 2 combined team 
role proficiency and team role adaptivity to load on one factor. Fit indices of this 
model { ^ = 472.23; df= 224; p < .01; NNFI = .89; CFI = .90; IFI = .91; RMSEA 
=.10) revealed Model 2 was not as satisfactory as Model 1. Model 3 was constructed 
in which team role adaptivity and proactivity loaded on a common factor. Although 
the overall model fit for this model can be considered marginally acceptable (x^ = 
441.59; df 二 224; p < .01; NNFI = .90; CFI = .92; IFI = .92; RMSEA = .09), the fix 
indices revealed Model 1 was a better model than this one. In Model 4, all the 
dependent variable items responded by the supervisors were combined to load on 
single factor. All the fit indices 0(^ : 510.00; df 二 227; p < .01; NNFI = .87; CFI = .89; 
IFI = .89; RMSEA = .11) indicated this three-factor model was not acceptable. 
Results of the CFA in Table 3 illustrated the alternative models have a relatively 


















































































































































































































































































































































Descriptive Statistics and Correlations 
Means, standard deviations, and zero-order Pearson correlations among all 
study variables are presented in Table 4. The correlations revealed initial support for 
some of the hypotheses. As expected, commitment climate appeared to be positively 
related to the mediating variable of learning goal orientation (r = .45, p < .01) and to 
the outcome variables of team member proficiency (r = .21, < .05) and team 
member proactivity (r = .18, p < .05). The relationship between commitment climate 
and learning goal orientation (r = .45, p < .01) is stronger than that between 
commitment climate and performance orientation (r = .28, p < .01). There was also 
significant positive bivariate correlation between learning goal orientation and team 
member proactivity (r = .19, p < .05). However, no significant correlation was found 
between commitment climate and team member adaptivity (r = .08, n.s.). Besides, 
learning goal orientation did not have significant relationships with team member 
proficiency (r = .05, n.s.) and team member adpativity (/ = .11, n.s.) respectively. The 
non-significant correlations of learning goal orientation and proficiency and adaptivity 















































































































































































Test of the Hypothesized Model 
Hierarchical regression analyses consisting of two successive steps were 
conducted to test Hypotheses la, lb, and Ic. In the first step, the sociodemographic 
variables including gender, age, and organizational tenure were entered as covariates 
to control for relationships with climate for commitment and individual team member 
performance. In the second step, commitment climate was included to test its 
hypothesized effects on the outcome variables. Table 5 demonstrates the results of the 
regression analyses. As shown in Step 2 of the regression equations, climate for 
commitment showed a positive association with team member proficiency (/? = .27, p 
< .01) and team member proactivity {[5 = .21, p < .05). These findings were in line 
with Hypotheses la and Ic. However, the results did not support Hypothesis lb as the 
effect of commitment climate on team member adaptivity was not significant (y^  = . 10, 
n.s.). 
To test Hypothesis 2, the control variables and climate for commitment were 
incorporated to the regression analysis of learning goal orientation. Consistent with 
the theory, commitment climate exerted a significant and positive impact on learning 
goal orientat ion�p = .48,/? < .05), thereby fulfilling the first condition of a mediating 
effect suggested by Baron and Kenny (1986). To test Hypothesis 3, the regression 
coefficient of climate for commitment and learning orientation was compared with 
that of commitment climate and performance orientation. The result in Table 6 
provides support for the argument. The relationship between climate for commitment 
and learning orientation is stronger than that with performance orientation {(5 = .26, p 

























































































































































































































































































































































































To test Hypotheses 4a, 4b and 4c of how well learning goal orientation 
predicted subsequent performance, Step 3 regressed the control variables and goal 
orientation on performance measures. Hypotheses 3a and 3b were not supported as 
learning goal orientation could not predict team member proficiency {[5 = .09, n.s.) 
and team member adaptivity (/? = .12, n.s.) in the analysis. In contrast, learning goal 
orientation was found to have a significant effect on team member proactivity {fi = .20, 
p < .05) and the result supported Hypothesis 4c. In other words, the second condition 
of the mediating effect was only partially met. 
Furthermore, learning goal orientation was hypothesized to mediate the effects 
of commitment climate on team role performance. The non-significant effects of 
learning goal orientation on team member proficiency and adaptivity implies goal 
orientation could not be the mediator, therefore, Hypotheses 5a and 5b were 
considered not supported. Step 4 was conducted to test whether goal orientation 
mediated the relationship between commitment climate and team member proactivity. 
As shown in Table 5, after adding goal orientation to the model, the new model 
accounted for 12% of the total variance of proactivity. The original effect for 
commitment climate had reduced and become non-significant (J3 = .14, n.s.) when 
compared with Step 2. On the other hand, goal orientation still had a unique effect on 
the outcome variable, although it was marginally significant (/? = .15, p < 0.1). The 
three conditions recommended by Baron and Kenny (1986) were met, suggesting the 
result supported Hypothesis 5c. Goal orientation served as the full mediator between 
commitment climate and team member proactivity. 
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TABLE 6 
Regression Analyses on the Relationship between 
Climate for Commitment and Goal Orientation 
Learning Goal Performance 
Orientation Goal Orientation 
Step and Variables 1 2 1 2 
1 G e n d e r (male=l; female=2) -.19* ^12 714 ^ 
Age group -.07 -.13 -.04 -.07 
Organizational tenure .05 .22 1 .11 .21 
2 Climate for commitment .48 ** .26 * 
Model r2 .04 .24** .02 .08 
Adjusted r2 .00 .20** -.02 .04 
A R2 .04 .20 ** .02 .06 
Model F 1.12 6.36 ** .58 1.78 




A common belief about commitment approach of management is that it is a 
powerful management philosophy that has multiple positive effects for both 
employees and overall firm performance. This study developed and tested this 
common belief by demonstrating that the presence of a perceived climate for 
commitment is related to high levels of individual performance. The present survey 
results indicated that climate for commitment was associated with team member 
proficiency and proactivity. Specifically, when employees perceive the HR system 
creates conditions to involve them in a team and commitment is valued in the system, 
they are more likely to behave according to formalized role requirements and takes 
self-directed action to initiate change for a team. Such effects imply that creating a 
commitment climate is a potent intervention that can provide competitive advantage 
to a team or even an organization. This study also investigated how goal orientation 
may emerge through a climate system and whether goal orientation acts as a mediator 
in the climate-performance relationship. As expected, results revealed that climate for 
commitment is positively related to individual's learning goal orientation, and the 
effect of climate for commitment on learning orientation is stronger than that on 
performance orientation. However, learning goal orientation was found to be only a 
mediator in the relationship between climate for commitment and team member 
proactivity. The data could not provide evidence that learning goal orientation was the 
motivational mechanism that could clarify the relationship between commitment 
climate and team member proficiency. 
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Unexpectedly, team member proficiency was found to be related to climate for 
commitment but not learning goal orientation. A justification can be offered by the 
citizenship literature. Although Griffin et al. (2007) defined team role proficiency as 
behaviors that are expected whenever people work in teams, the behaviors themselves 
are prosocial in nature. To induce prosocial behaviors in a team, one important factor 
is psychological attachment that the members feel toward the team. Perceived team 
support and team commitment have shown be to strong predictors of team citizenship 
behavior (Pearce & Herbik, 2004). In the same vein, when team members perceive the 
climate in which commitment is rewarded, they will be more committed to the values 
and goals of their team and its members, and therefore engage in behaviors that would 
be beneficial to the team. They have social exchange with the team members because 
of their obligation to reciprocate to the team, but not for the sake of skills acquiring 
and competence improvement from coworkers. Consequently, the effect of 
commitment climate on team member proficiency is rather straightforward that it may 
not be mediated by learning orientation, 
A surprising result that one must question is why climate for commitment and 
learning goal orientation did not have the significant predicted effects on team 
member adaptivity. Two reasons may account for the non-significant result. First, it 
may be due to the small standard deviation of team member adaptivity (s.d. 二 .61). 
The variance in outcome variable was so small that the predicting variables could not 
detect the effect at all. Another explanation for this finding is that a team member's 
adaptivity is likely due to a variety of factors that are only distally associated with 
commitment climate and goal orientation. Salient determining factors that are beyond 
the scope of the present study might include one's cognitive ability, conscientiousness, 
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emotional stability, and openness to experience (LePine, 2005; LePine et al., 2000; 
Pulakos et al., 2002). Individual's personal characteristics are found to be strong 
predictors for one's ability to adapt. Although Dweck and Leggett (1988) contended 
that learning-oriented individuals pursue an adaptive response pattern in view of 
unforeseen change, the results of the present study suggest that the relationship of 
learning orientation with adaptive performance may not be as straightforward as 
previously assumed. For example, Bell and Kozlowski (2002) found cognitive ability 
appeared to be a moderator between learning orientation and adaptive performance. 
When ability was considered, learning orientation was generally adaptive for 
high-ability individuals but not adaptive for low-ability individuals. As a result, even 
though climate for commitment and learning orientation may make ones feel more 
receptive to change that happen to a team, the actual ability to adapt may still depend 
much on individual's attributes. 
Theoretical Implications 
The study sheds new light on the climate research by deriving climate from 
perception of HR system. This study develops climate for commitment based on 
Walton (1985) and Arthur (1994)'s definition of commitment HR system. This 
operation contributes to literature in several ways. First, because traditional generic 
approach of climate was so inclusive and lacking a target, Schneider (1990) proposed 
climate must be tied to something that has a strategic focus. Commitment climate has 
been defined to represent HR system's target on employees' commitment. Although 
this study does not measure employees' perception of commitment directly, it is 
assumed that perception of commitment HR system relates to the perception that 
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commitment is valued under the climate. Second, while most of previous climate-for 
approaches, such as climate for service and climate for safety, are limited to specific 
contexts, the conceptualization of climate based on perceptions of HR systems 
captures a breadth of workplace characteristics and is more generalizable across 
working units. Third, employees' perceptual interpretation of HR systems is a central 
variable in the linkage between HR systems and organizational performance. The 
operation of psychological climate helps understand the impact of perceived HR 
systems on individual employees in which SHRM researchers have called for. Fourth, 
climate for commitment explains a meaningful amount of variance in individual level 
work outcomes. The results suggest climate for commitment is positively associated 
with team member proficiency and proactivity. The relationship supports the notion 
that when employees believe commitment is valued within the working unit, they will 
reciprocate to act in the interests of larger community rather than in their own interest 
(Collins & Smith, 2006; Whitener, 2001). 
The findings also give new insights for the goal orientation theory. The present 
study provides theoretical logic and empirical evidence supporting the idea state 
learning goal orientation can be induced by climate perception of HR system. 
Consistent with social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986), team members model their 
learned responses on their interpretations of salient and rewarded work approaches 
and behaviors from climate for commitment. Their psychological climate signals the 
desired, emphasized, and expected response and motivates individuals to adopt the 
ascribed learning goal by clarifying behavior-outcome contingencies and the valued 
approach to securing rewards (Kopelman et al., 1990). According to this theoretical 
perspective, the adoption of state goal orientation results from an attempt to be 
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rewarded for complying with their interpreted expectations about what is valued in 
their particular team. This study has only considered the emergence of learning 
orientation in climate for commitment but not performance orientation because the 
climate does not involve pressure for task accomplishment or competitive social 
comparison, so there is no theoretical basis for hypothesizing its relationship with 
commitment climate. However, future research may consider under which perceptions 
of HR system will induce performance orientation, as this work has demonstrated the 
potency of individual perceptions of the team context on individual team members' 
state goal orientation. 
Moreover, it is important to note the findings support the previously untested 
proposition that climate's impact on outcomes is at least partially mediated by 
motivation. Kopelman et al. (1990) proposed the cognitive state of work motivation 
mediates the relationship between climate and outcomes. Based on social cognitive 
approach of motivation, the study suggests the possibility that goal orientation may, in 
part, mediate the relationship between climate for commitment and team role 
performance. This notion is supported by the result that climate for commitment 
positively predicted learning goal orientation, consecutively, learning orientation 
predicted team member proactivity. The result underscores the need to pay more 
effort to identify relative motivational mediators to explicate the relationship between 
climate and employees behavioral outcomes. 
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Practical Implications 
On a practical level, this study has shown that climate for commitment is 
moderately related to team role performance. The planned creation of a climate is one 
of the most challenges a team or an organization can undertake, however, because 
they are so difficult to imitate, certain climate can be a significant source of 
competitive advantage for a company. It will be worth the effort for a company to 
create climate for commitment by HR system. As part of this effort, managers should 
recognize that the company is most likely to succeed when employees have the 
appropriate tools, training, and knowledge to do their best work. In addition, it is 
important to give employees appropriate authority and decision-making power to do 
their jobs effectively. Information about company goals and performance should be 
shared with employees since information is vital to understanding the business. 
Moreover, rewards should be tied to the commitment behaviors desired by the 
organization for reinforcing the performance that contribute to the long-term 
effectiveness of the organization. Additionally, because perceptions of employees 
about a commitment climate appear to be so crucial to achieving the desired effects, 
companies should regularly monitor employees' beliefs about the climate attributes to 
make sure that they are being recognized and favorably received. It is important for 
employees at all levels of the organization to recognize that a climate for commitment 
exists if the organization is to achieve maximum benefits. 
Furthermore, the work provides some hints for work groups or organizations 
that require employees to be proactive and self-starting. In view of pressure for 
uncertainty and innovation, there is a growing need for a team member to have a 
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long-term focus, anticipate future problems and opportunities, and overcome barriers 
to bring about change. The premise that climate for commitment can impact employee 
proactivity through their learning orientation provides a potential means for 
improving proactive performance. Organizations are recommended to create 
mechanisms and environments that can engage learning-oriented employees as 
meaningful contributors in the principal challenges. Managers can emphasize 
investment in specific human capital by providing a strong vision and championing 
employees' creative and innovation ideas to top management. To support a learning 
orientation and proactive behavior, managers should not punish errors that occur 
during profound change and should downplay immediate performance while stressing 
the importance of a longer-term improvement in performance. 
Limitations 
As with any empirical work, the implications of this research must be 
considered in light of its limitations. First, the sample size was relatively small 
compared to other organizational studies. This study suffered a high rate of sample 
attrition as one of the companies could not participate in the second wave of data 
collection. High attrition rate severely shrank the sample size and posed a serious 
problem for longitudinal study design. Another reason that made the available sample 
small was the non-responses from supervisors. Although non-responses were 
unavoidable, they tended not to be random. For example, supervisors could not be 
able to rate a subordinate who has left the team because of unsatisfactory performance. 
Of greater concern, it may impart bias to population estimates. As the sample size was 
small, the power for detecting effects was relatively low. For instance, it is believed 
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that the small sample size was responsible for the non-significant correlations between 
learning goal orientation and team role adaptivitiy. Despite the sacrifice of sample 
size, the longitudinal design and collection of data from two sources were the 
strengths of this study. The longitudinal design allowed the determination of the 
direction of causality among the variables, whereas the collection of data from both 
supervisors and subordinates reduced the common method bias explanations for the 
relationships that were detected between climate for commitment and team role 
performance. Future studies might consider design features and fieldwork procedures 
to maximize sample retention and collect as much information as possible about 
non-respondents to make inference in the presence of missing data. 
The second issue is the generalizability of the results. The data of this study 
were collected in two state-owned enterprises in Mainland China, which has a strong 
culture of collectivism (Hofstede, 1991) and an emphasis on guanxi practices (Xiao & 
Bjorkman, 2006). The extent of which the findings reported here are generalizable to 
other forms of enterprises, other industries, or other cultures cannot be ascertained. In 
spite of the difficulty in finding a sample to present a significant picture over time, it 
is argued the overall pattern of result is representative enough because many 
state-owned enterprises have strived to relinquish their old mode of operation and 
establish a modem enterprise system. Nevertheless, further research efforts to 
investigate the studies relationships in other organizational settings are encouraged. In 
particular, a cross-cultural assessment on employees' perception of HR system is 
suggested since individualist and collectivist cultures may not exhibit the same 
relationship. 
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Another potential weakness of this study is high correlations among the 
performance outcomes, i.e. team member proficiency, team member adaptivity, and 
team member proactivity. In order to avoid common method bias, this study asked 
immediate supervisors to assess employee performance instead of using self-reported 
measures. Supervisors might show less differentiation among dimensions of team role 
performance because of a tendency to make overall evaluations of an individual and 
their lack of sufficient opportunity to observe performance. However, the high 
correlations raise some concerns about the extent to which observers make clear 
distinctions among all the dimensions. The supervisors in this sample received no 
information about the nature of the dimensions in how to rate subordinates. 
Nevertheless, the confirmatory factor analyses and the difference in regression 
coefficients may suggest the variance in three variables modeled here was somewhat 
unique. In future study, researchers should strive to obtain performance from multiple 
raters, including employees themselves, supervisors, and peers, as each of these 
sources of ratings can cross-validate with each other. 
A further limitation is the measurement scales for climate for commitment and 
team role performance are relatively new. Although the reliabilities of the two scales 
were shown to be acceptable in this study, further tests on the validity and 
applicability of these two new scales are needed. For example, future research should 
apply the scales in samples under other cultural and organizational context in order to 
confirm their generalizability. 
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Future Directions for Research 
The findings of this study suggest several directions for further research. First, 
although the framework in this research regards the formation of climate perceptions 
as primarily an individual-level process, it also recognizes that the process is 
interactive and reciprocal. That is, similar individuals are attracted to the same sort of 
settings, are socialized in similar ways, are exposed to similar features within contexts, 
and share their interpretations with others in the setting. Over time this process tends 
to result in consensus on climate perceptions on HR systems. When consensus can be 
shown for climate perceptions referencing content at higher levels of 
conceptualization, the perceptions can be aggregated to represent team level or 
organizational level climate constructs (James, 1982). Multilevel research can be 
conducted with the aggregated climate for commitment. As Ostroff and Bowen (2000) 
presented a multilevel conceptual model of how HR systems impact firm performance, 
significant potential lies at the less-explored organizational unit or business unit level 
of analysis, where the outcomes of the aggregated behaviors and attitudes make the 
difference for business success or failure. Future research should capitalize on 
sophisticated statistical techniques, such as repeated measures regression (Kozlowski 
& Klein, 2000) and hierarchical linear modeling (Hofmann, 1997), to explore how HR 
systems evoke collective climate and synergistically bring individual, group and 
organizational level effects. 
One of the recently identified gaps in the climate literature is research 
concerning the mediating linkages between climate and outcomes (Ostroff et al., 
2003). This model serves to fill this gap by identifying goal orientation, a 
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socio-cognitive approach of motivation, as a mediator in the climate-proactivity 
relationship. As different states are relevant for different outcomes (Kopelman et al., 
1990), continuing efforts should be devoted in recognizing relevant cognitive and 
affective states that translate climate perceptions into important outcomes. Knowing 
what aspects of the environment are most related to a particular outcome of interest 
can help determine where to focus an intervention effort. For instance, organizing 
units interested in improving performance might want to focus more on improving 
motivation and job satisfaction. Similarly, the facet most relevant for reducing 
turnover is the affective state, which represents job involvement and organizational 
commitment. A more comprehensive chain is valuable for understanding the effect of 
climate. 
Speaking of climate within a HR system, a recent trend has started to explore 
the effects of varying degrees of shared perceptions (e.g. Gonzalez-Roma, Peiro, & 
Tordera, 2002; Schneider, Salvaggio, & Subirats, 2002). Bowen and Ostroff (2004) 
proposed the characteristics of strong HR systems are more likely to promote shared 
perceptions and give rise to the emergence of strong organizational climate about the 
HRM content. A strong situation can be characterized by established and elaborated 
behavioral controls with being stable and closed from external influences. In this 
situation, expectations are high and well defined, which means that for all the 
employees it is known which norms, attitudes and behaviors are important. In a strong 
situation, variability among employees' perceptions of the meaning of the situation 
will be small and will reflect a common desired content (Schneider et al., 2002). On 
the contrary, in a weak situation, employees experience a high degree of ambiguity 
regarding what the appropriate responses are so the variability on responses is small. 
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Evidence suggested climate strength could moderate the relationship between 
organizational climate and aggregate work satisfaction and organizational 
commitment (Gonzalez-Roma et al., 2002). Likewise, it is possible the strength can 
moderate the HR system-performance relationship. Further, it is important to explore 
other determinants that may interact with HR system to foster a shared climate. For 
example, leaders and supervisors can serve as interpretative filters and communicators 
of practices, policies, and procedures to influence members to interpret situations the 
same way (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004; Naumann & Bennett, 2000; Ostroff et al., 2003). 
Additional research on climate strength will add value to both SHRM and climate 
literature. 
Last but not least, the changing nature of work shifting to use of teams as basic 
organizing unit encourages the centrality of teamwork in organizations and more 
research devoting to improve team performance. Some scholars have recently 
proposed goal orientation can be considered at meso level as a robust predictor of 
team productivity. Because members of a given group encounter the same situational 
cues and often consult one another in the interpretation of those cues, climate 
perceptions related to learning or performance goals will often converge within a 
group (Bunderson & Sutcliffe, 2003). These consensual climate perceptions are 
referred as team goal orientation. Team learning orientation reflects a shared 
perception of team goals related to competence development, capabilities 
improvement, and uncertainty mastery. Teams high in learning orientation are more 
likely to experiment, restructure role relationships, accept diverse points of view, and 
challenge group norms and routines. Team performance orientation, on the other hand, 
reflects the degree to which the group is focused on demonstrating high performance 
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and avoiding failure as unit (Bunderson & Sutcliffe, 2003; Gully & Philips, 2005; 
Porter, 2005). Teams that stress performance goal are more likely to establish habitual 
routines that lead to automatic information processing and compete for resources and 
information with others for team effectiveness. The team's emphasis on learning or 
performance goals therefore helps to facilitate group decision making, collaborative 
problem solving, and intragroup coordination. As a result, team goal orientation may 
generate many implications for team-level processes and outcomes for future 
research. 
Conclusion 
In summary, this study extended the understanding of climate perceptions of a 
HR system. It not only provided preliminary evidence on the role of climate for 
commitment in facilitating team member proficiency and proactivity, but also 
demonstrated the climate can induce member's state learning goal orientation. Besides, 
this work attempted to take a motivational approach to elucidate the casual chain 
linking climate and individual performance. Partial support was gained as learning 
goal orientation mediates the relationship between commitment climate and team 
member proactivity. As such, it is hopeful that the theory and findings in this paper 
can aid future research and practitioners on how organizations can create climate to 
sustain effectiveness in dynamic environments. 
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Appendix I: Measurement Items for this Study 
Climate for commitment (Xiao & BjSrkman, 2006) 
As a whole, I feel that around my team there is/are... 
1. Careful selection procedures in recruiting. 
2. Extensive training and socialization. 
3. Enlarged jobs and job rotation. 
4. Appraisal of team performance rather than individual performance. 
5. Feedback for development purposes rather than for evaluation purposes. 
6. Trying to promote egalitarianism in income, status and culture. 
7. Participation in the forms of suggestion, grievance systems and morale survey. 
8. Open communication and wide information sharing. 
9. Work in teams; successes of teams rather than individual are hailed. 
Goal orientation (VandeWalle, 1997) 
Learning orientation 
1. I am willing to select a challenging work assignment that I can leam a lot from. 
2.1 often look for opportunities to develop new skills and knowledge. 
3. I enjoy challenging and difficult tasks at work where I'll leam new skills. 
4. For me, development of my work ability is important enough to take risks. 
5. I prefer to work in situations that require a high level of ability and talent. 
Performance orientation 
1. I'm concerned with showing that I can perform better than my coworkers. 
2. I try to figure out what it takes to prove my ability to others at work. 
3. I enjoy it when others at work aware of how well I am doing. 
4.1 prefer to work on projects where I can prove my ability to others. 
Team role performance (Griffin, Neal, & Parker, 2007) 
This employee... 
Team member proficiency 
1. Coordinates his/her work with coworkers. 
2. Communicates effectively with his/her coworkers. 
3. Provides help to coworkers when asked, or needed. 
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Team member adaptivity 
1. Deals effectively with changes affecting his/her work unit (e.g., new members). 
2. Leams new skills or taken on new roles to cope with changes in the way his/her unit 
works. 
3. Responds constructively to changes in the way his/her team works. 
Team member proactivity 
1. Suggests ways to make his/her work unit more effective. 
2. Develops new and improved methods to help his/her work unit perform better. 
3. Improves the way his/her work unit does things. 
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非 中 非 
常 立 常 
同 意 
意 
1 2 ③ 
第一部分：对团队的描述 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
不 同 同 意 意 
1.我觉得我们的团队是从内部提拔高层而不是从外部招聘 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我觉得我们的团队员工招聘时有细致的遴选程序 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.我觉得我们的团队组织的培训及其他各种的活动多 。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我们的团队不轻易解雇员工 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.我们的团队员工工作范围广泛，内部轮岗 。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.我们的团队业绩考核强调团队业绩，而不是个人业绩 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.我们的团队业绩考核强调行为，努力程度，而不是结果 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.我们的团队业绩考核强调未来技能发展，而不是过去目标的实现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我觉得我们的团队员工报酬好（包括工资与各种福利） 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我觉得我们的团队员工广泛地持有股权或分红权 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.我们的团队各级员工在收入，地位，文化上尽量平等 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.通过员工建议制度，员工申诉制度，团队员工士气调查等手段让员工参与决策。12 3 4 5 
13.我们的团队的高层坦率沟通，与员工分享各种信息 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我们的团队强调实现极高的目标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.我们强调团队工作，集体主义，而不是个人奋斗 。 1 2 3 4 5 
16.在我们的团队中，不论等级或职位，任何人都能监督有关成本和品质的信息。12 3 4 5 
17.在我们的团队中，不论等级或职位，任何人都能监督有关生产力的信息。 1 2 3 4 5 
18.在我们的团队中，不论等级或职位，任何人都能决定工作流程或工作程序。 1 2 3 4 5 
19.我们会接受如何解决团体问题的培训。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.我们的团队会定期组成小组去讨论生产或品质的问题。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.公司支持与工作无直接关系的培训和发展活动。 1 2 3 4 5 
22.团队提供人际交往技巧的训练，例如沟通技巧、问题解决技巧。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.团队有正式的申诉程序去处理员工的投诉和不满。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.我们被培训的技能是预期将来必要的。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.团队根据我们绩效或表现晋升，而非根据资历。 1 2 3 4 5 
26.团队的薪酬系统是根据我们的技能或知识而定的。 1 2 3 4 5 
27.我们会参与表达及分享意见的活动。 1 2 3 4 5 
28.团队预留非初级职位用作内部升。 1 2 3 4 5 
29.我们接受各种各样的工作或技能培训。 
120 
30.我们加入了正式的信息共享系统(如，业务通讯），此系统会通知我们重要的；^ 1 2 3 4 5 ^  
商务及营运事务。 1 1 2 3 4 5 
31.我们被组织成一个团队以履行主要的工作角色。 1 2 3 4 5 
32.团队会定期进行工作态度的调查。 1 2 3 4 5 
33-团队的主管会告诉我们关于销售量或市场占有率的预期目标。 1 2 3 4 5 
34 -
团队的主管会告诉我们到底团队是否达到服务质素或生产目标的预期目标。 1 2 3 4 5 
35’团队的主管会监督我们团队完成预期销售量或市场占有率的进度。 1 2 3 4 5 
36.团队的主管会确保所有同事知道销售量或市场占有率完成的程度。 1 2 3 4 5 
37.团队的主管为我们制定了工作能力的评估标准。 1 2 3 4 5 
38.团队的主管定期评估我们工作上的销售技巧。 1 2 3 4 5 
团队的主管会提供改善销售技巧和能力的指导。 1 2 3 4 5 
40.团队的主管会评估我们团队销售及与顾客沟通的能力。 1 2 3 4 5 
41.团队的主管会建议哪一种销售方式比较有效来协助我们。 1 2 3 4 5 
第二部分：对团队的工作取向 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
不同意 同意 
1.我们团队强调员工要经常根据规定的程序来办事 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.团队强调，我们即使不按既定的程序，也一定要完成工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.总的来说，我们团队通过谨慎的控制和信息系统以进行严格的营运管理。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我们的团队鼓励不拘形式的合作关系和协力完成工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.我们的团队强调员工必须严格地遵守岗位描述的规定 。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.我们的团队根据实际情况的要求和个人性格来定义何谓正确的工作行为。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.我们的团队经常根据规定的程序来办事，而不会随情况而作出改变 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.无论员工的性格怎样，他们的岗位描述还是按照明文规定而定立的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我们团队的同事会互相监督以维持更高的工作水平 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我们的团队会严格地评估潜在的弱点以达到最好的结果 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.我们的团队有一套清晰的标准以助同事达到优秀的表现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.团队的同事努力工作以达到最好的表现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.团队中有幵放的沟通渠道让重要的财务和业务信息自由地流通 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.团队的沟通渠道是受限制的，而且只有特定的人可获得重要的财务和业务信“‘）_ . r 白 丄 Z 4 Id 
思 0 
15.我们团队鼓励随机應变，而不必顾虑过往的惯例 。 1 2 3 4 5 
16无论行业发生任何变化，我们团队都强调要坚持经验证过，试用并知道可行的 
管理原则。 4 5 
17.团队的同事会互相分享有关业务及营运的重要信息。 1 2 3 4 5 
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18.我们团队支持只要完成工作，可以不根据规定来办事 。 1 2 3 4 5 
19.我们的团队总是朝着开发创新的解决办法而发展 。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.团队会随时为发展新的想法提供协助 。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.这个团队对改变持开放和积极的态度 。 1 2 3 4 5 
22.团队里的同事总是会寻找新颖的方法来解决问题 。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.我们的团队会花时间去幵发新的概念 。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.团队内的同事会一同合作以发展及实施新的概念 。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.团队的同事会提供及分享资源去帮助新概念的运Iti 。 1 2 3 4 5 
26.团队的同事会为新构思及其应用提供实际的支持 。 1 2 3 4 5 
27.这个团队喜欢具有挑战性且有难度的工作去教导我们新事物 。 1 2 3 4 5 
28.这个团队愿意为新的想法冒风险以查明哪个方法可行 。 1 2 3 4 5 
29.这个团队喜欢做要求很多技巧和能力的工作。 - 1 2 3 4 5 
30.这个团队主动地尝试找出适用于全公司的最佳运作方法 。 1 2 3 4 5 
31.这个团队会在公司以外开掘资源去发展新的概念 。 1 2 3 4 5 
第三部分：对团队的感受 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
同 意 
思 
1.我们的团队同舟共济 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我们的团队希望同队的同事能成功 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.我们的团队追求一致的目标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我们的团队有一致的目标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.当团队一起工作的时候，我们通常有共同的目标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.团队同事丁作时，以个人H标为重，而不管其他同事的FI标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.团队同事之间的关系是对立的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.团队的同事喜欢互相显示自身的优越性 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.团队同事之间的R标互不兼容 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我们团队优先考虑自己想做的事，而把其他同事的事情放在后面 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.团队的每个同事都各行其是 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.团队的同事喜欢凭借自身的能力独立工作获得成功 。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.团队的同事各自的目标互不相干 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.团队任何一位同事的成功与其他同事无关 。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.团队的同事喜欢凭借自身的能力独立工作获得奖赏 。 1 2 3 4 5 
16.团队的同事极为重视凭自己的能力完成工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
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第四部分:对目前工作的感受 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
同 意 
居、 
1.我经常阅读和工作有关的资料来增进我的能力 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我愿意选择具有挑战性但可以从中学习的T.作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.我常寻求机会发展新的技术和知识 。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我喜欢具有挑战性且有难度的工作使我从中学到新的技术 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.对我而言，培养我工作能力值得我去冒险 。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.我喜欢要求高度能力以及天份的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.我宁可做能证明我能力的工作而不愿尝试新工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.我关心我是否表现的比同事好 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我试着找出如何能向其他人证明我的能力 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我喜欢其他人注意到我表现有多好 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.我喜欢做能向其他人证明我能力的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.我避免接受有可能显示我比其他人能力差的新工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.对我而n避免显示能力差比学新技术更重要 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我关心我接受的T作是否显示我能力不够好 。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.我避免接受我可能表现不好的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
16当我在工作上遇到不懂的事，我避免去问可能让人觉得我应该已经知道答案的1_ _ . ^ 
笨问题。 3 4 5 
17.我做的工作对我来说是非常秉要的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
18.我的工作对我个人来说是有意义的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
19.我做的工作对我来说是非常有意义的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.我自信我有能力做好我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.我自己确信我有才能去执行我的工作活动 。 1 2 3 4 5 
22.我已掌握到工作所需的技能 。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.我有很大的自主权去决定怎么做我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.我可以自行地决定如何去完成我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.我有相当多的机会可以独立和自由地决定怎样做我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
26.我对于我部门的事务有很大影响 。 1 2 3 4 5 
27.对于部门的事务，我有很大的控制权 。 1 2 3 4 5 
28.我对于我部门的事务有重大的影响力 。 1 2 3 4 5 
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第 五 部 分 : 资 料 
1.您的性别是：•男•女 
2. 您的年龄足：020或以下 021-30 031-40 041-50 
• 51-60 [^61 或以上 
3. 您的教育程度：•高中以下 •高中（包括中专，职业高中） 






• RMB 1,000 或以下 • RMB 1，000-1，999 • RMB 2，000-2，999 
• RMB 3，000-3，999 • RMB 4，000-4，999 • RMB 5，000 或以上 
问卷结朿，感谢阁下参与。 
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非 中 非 




1 2 ③ 4 丁 
第一部分：对人力资源措施的描述 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
同 意 
1.我觉得我们的团队是从内部提拔高层而不是从外部招聘 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我觉得我们的团队员工招聘时有细致的遴选程序 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.我觉得我们的团队组织的培训及其他各种的活动多 。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我们的团队不轻易解雇员工 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.我们的团队员工工作范围广泛，内部轮岗 。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.我们的团队业绩考核强调团队业绩，而不是个人业绩 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.我们的团队业绩考核强调行为，努力程度，而不是结果 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.我们的团队业绩考核强调未来技能发展，而不是过去目标的实现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我觉得我们的团队员工报酬好（包括工资与各种福利） 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我觉得我们的团队员工广泛地待有股权或分红权 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.我们的团队各级员工在收入，地位，文化上尽量平等 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.通过员工建议制度，员工申诉制度，团队员工士气调查等手段让员工参与决策。1 2 3 4 5 
13.我们的团队的高层坦率沟通，与员丁分享各种信息 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我们的团队强调实现极高的目标 。 1 2 3 4 5 





非 中 非 
常 立 常 
不 同 
同 意 
1.在我们的团队中，不论等级或职位，任何人都能监督有关成木和品质的信息。1 2 3 4 5 
2.在我们的团队中，不论等级或职位，任何人都能监督有关生产力的信息。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.在我们的团队中，不论等级或职位，任何人都能决定工作流程或工作程序。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我们会接受如何解决团体问题的培训 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.我们的团队会定期组成小组去讨论生产或品质的问题。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.公司支符与工作无直接关系的培训和发展活动。• 1 2 3 4 5 
7.团队提供人际交往技巧的训练，例如沟通技巧、问题解决技巧 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.团队有正式的申诉程序去处理员工的投诉和不满 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我们团队强调员工要经常根据规定的程序来办事 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.团队强调，我们即使不按既定的程序，也一定要完成工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.总的来说，我们团队通过谨慎的控制和信息系统以进行严格的营运管理。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.我们的团队鼓励不拘形式的合作关系和协力完成工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.我们的团队强调员工必须严格地遵守岗位描述的规定 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我们的团队根据实际情况的要求和个人性格来定义何谓正确的工作行为。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.我们的团队经常根据规定的程序来办事，而不会随情况而作出改变。 1 2 3 4 5 — 
16.无论员工的性格怎样，他们的岗位描述还是按照明文规定而定立的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
17.团队中有幵放的沟通渠道让重要的财务和业务信息自由地流通。 1 2 3 4 5 — 
18.团队的沟通渠道是受限制的，而且只有特定的人可获得重要的财务和业务信 1 。 。 1 [ 
1 z 0 4 0 
起、0 
19.我们团队鼓励随机应变，而不必顾虑过往的惯例 。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.无论行业发生任何变化，我们团队都强调要坚持经验证过，试W并知道可行的 
管理原则。 
21.团队的同事会互相分享有关业务及营运的重要信息。 1 2 3 4 5 — 
22.我们团队支持只要完成工作，可以不根据规定来办事。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.这个团队喜欢具有挑战性且有难度的工作去教导我们新事物。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.这个团队愿意为新的想法冒风险以查明哪个方法可行 。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.这个团队喜欢做要求很多技巧和能力的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
26.这个团队主动地尝试找出适用于全公司的最佳运作方法。 1 2 3 4 5 — 
27.这个团队会在公司以外开掘资源去发展新的概念 。 1 2 3 4 5 
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第三部分：对目前工作的描述 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
^ 12 
I司 意 
1.这里的人觉得期限并不重要 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.按计划行事在这里是重要的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.在期限之前完成是重要的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我们不太注意计划 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.当我错过了期限，没有人会感到不快 。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.我们所有的工作安排得很紧凑 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.如期完成所有工作是非常重要的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.人们大多数的工作都在期限前完成 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.只要准备好了，人们就会做事，而不一定按照计划 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.人们会为未来投资 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.计划将来在这里是重要的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.我们关注自我的长远发展 。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.我们愿意为将来计划投入资源 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我做的工作对我来说是非常重要的。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.我的工作对我个人来说是有意义的。 1 2 3 4 5 
16.我做的工作对我来说是非常有意义的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
17.我自信我有能力做好我的工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
18.我自己确信我有才能去执行我的工作活动。 1 2 3 4 5— 
19.我S掌握到工作所需的技能。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.我有很大的自主权去决定怎么做我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.我可以自行地决定如何去完成我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
22.我有相当多的机会可以独立和自由地决定怎样做我的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.我对于我部门的事务有很大影响 。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.对于部门的事务，我有很大的控制权 。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.我对于我部门的事务有重大的影响力 。 1 2 3 4 5 
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第四部分：个人的工作取向 
非 中 非 
常 立 常 
同 意 
/ ^ � 
1.我经常阅读和丁作有关的资料来增进我的能力。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我愿意选择具有挑战性但可以从中学习的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.我常寻求机会发展新的技术和知识。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.我喜欢具有挑战性且有难度的工作使我从中学到新的技术。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.对我而n，培养我工作能力值得我去冒险。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.我喜欢要求高度能力以及天份的工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.我宁可做能证明我能力的工作而不愿尝试新工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.我关心我是否表现的比同事好 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.我试着找出如何能向其他人证明我的能力 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.我喜欢其他人注意到我表现有多好 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.我喜欢做能向其他人证明我能力的工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.我避免接受有可能显示我比其他人能力差的新工作。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.对我而言避免显示能力差比学新技术更重要。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.我关心我接受的工作是否显示我能力不够好。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.我避免接受我可能表现不好的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
16.当我在工作上遇到不懂的事，我避免去问可能让人觉得我应该已经知道答案的 
笨问题。 
17.我们的团队同舟共济 。 1 2 3 4 5 
18.我们的团队希望同队的同事能成功 。 1 2 3 4 5 
19.我们的团队追求一致的R标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.我们的团队有一致的iq标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.当团队一起丁作的时候，我们通常有共同的H标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
22.团队同事工作时，以个人R标为重，而不管其他同事的R标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.团队同事之间的关系是对立的 。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.团队的同事喜欢互相显示自身的优越性 。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.团队同事之间的R标互不兼容 。 1 2 3 4 5 
26.我们团队优先考虑自己想做的事，而把其他同事的事情放在后面 。 1 2 3 4 5 
27.团队的每个同事都各行其是 。 1 2 3 4 5 
28.团队的同事喜欢凭借自身的能力独立工作获得成功 。 1 2 3 4 5 
29.团队的同事各自的FI标互不相干 。 1 2 3 4 5 
30.团队任何一位同事的成功与其他同事无关 。 1 2 3 4 5 
31.团队的同事喜欢凭借自身的能力独立工作获得奖赏 。 1 2 3 4 5 
32.团队的同事极为重视凭自己的能力完成工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
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第五部分: 入货科 二；’ 
1. 您的性別足：•男 •女 
2. 您的年龄是：020或以下 021-30 031-40 041-50 
• 51-60 [^61 或以上 
3. 您的教TT程度：•高中以下 •高中（包括中专，职业高中） 




7.您的工作团队中有多少个成员？ 一 名 
8. 个人每月收入（包括津贴、加班费、奖金等） 
• RMB 1，000 或以下 口 RMB 1,000-1,999 • RMB 2, 000-2, 999 
• RMB 3, 000-3, 999 • RMB 4, 000-4, 999 • RMB 5，000 或以上 
问卷结朿，感谢阁下参与。 
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非 中 非 
常 立 常 
同 意 
居、 
1.观察我奖励哪些丁作表现，并以此作为他/她自己表现的准则 。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.以公司内同级的员工与自己比较 。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.注意我怎样对待他/她，以了解我如何评估他/她的工作表现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
4.观察我所奖励的员工的特点，并以此作为准则 。 1 2 3 4 5 
5.从同事间打听关于他/她工作表现的消息。 1 2 3 4 5 
6.询问我关于他/她的工作表现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
7.咨询我在组织内有关晋升机会的意见 。 1 2 3 4 5 
8.询问我他/她是否达到我所有的工作要求 。 1 2 3 4 5 
9.探究我对他/她工作的反应 。 1 2 3 4 5 
10.尝试建立达到事业FI标或所需要的技能 。 1 2 3 4 5 
11.在看起来没有领导的工作范围内，他/她会担起领袖的角色 。 1 2 3 4 5 
12.发展对工作单位运作秉要的专门技术 。 1 2 3 4 5 
13.要求参与一些工作项R或职务以学习新的技能 。 1 2 3 4 5 
14.寻找有策略和创意的方法解决复杂的技术问题 。 1 2 3 4 5 
15.提出优秀的技术方案来达到团队的经营F1标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
16.运Hj最高水平的技术去完成工作要求 。 1 2 3 4 5 
17.经常自我提升以追求专业发展 。 1 2 3 4 5 
18.即使时间紧迫而造成压力，也能做出好成绩 。 1 2 3 4 5 
19.主要工作做得很好 。 1 2 3 4 5 
20.以标准的程序完成主要工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.保证任务正确地完成 。 1 2 3 4 5 
22.履行职位描述指定的责任 。 1 2 3 4 5 
23.能适应丁作上的变动 。 1 2 3 4 5 
24.能妥善丨、V:付他/她主要T作的变动 。 1 2 3 4 5 
25.学习新的技能以助他/她面对工作上的变动 。 1 2 3 4 5 
26.有效地调整他/她的计划、目标或工作先后次序以应付主要工作的变动。 1 2 3 4 5 
21.采取主动去改善他/她的工作方式。 1 2 3 4 5 
28.提出改善他/她的丁作方式的想法 。 1 2 3 4 5 
29.愿意主动改变完成工作的方式以达到更好成绩。 1 2 3 4 5 
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非 中 非 
常 立 常 
不 同 
堕 意 意 
30.主动采取行动以改善工作表现的不足 。 1 2 3 4 5 
31.与同事协调他/她的工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
32.能与同事有效地沟通 。 1 2 3 4 5 
33.当同事有问题或有需要时会提供协助 。 1 2 3 4 5 
34.帮助团队达到FI标 。 1 2 3 4 5 
35.有效地处理会对他/她工作单位造成影响的变动（例如：新同事加入）。 1 2 3 4 5 
36.学习新的技能或担任新的角色去应付他/她工作单位的变动 。 1 2 3 4 5 
37.积极地对他/她团队工作上的改变而作出反应 。 1 2 3 4 5 
38.能为因团队改变rfn设的新工序作出调整 。 1 2 3 4 5 
39.建议令他/她的工作单位更加有效的方式 。 1 2 3 4 5 
40.发展新的改善办法以助他/她工作单位有更好表现 。 1 2 3 4 5 
41.改善他/她工作单位的办事方式 。 1 2 3 4 5 
42.学习对团队运作有利的专门知识 。 1 2 3 4 5 
43.于其他人前(例如：客户）为公司表现一个正面形象 。 1 2 3 4 5 
44.如果有人批评公司，他/她会作出辩护 。 1 2 3 4 5 
45.以正面的方式讨论公司 。 1 2 3 4 5 
46.保卫公司的声誉 。 1 2 3 4 5 
47.愿意对公司整体的改变而作出反应（例如，管理层上的变化） 。 1 2 3 4 5 
48.会根据公司的运作模式来应付改变 。 1 2 3 4 5 
49.学习新的技能或获取信息以助他/她面对公司改变 。 1 2 3 4 5 
50.主动去学习及了解公司的改变 。 1 2 3 4 5 
51.为改善公司整体效率提出建议（例如，建议管理程序的变动) 。 1 2 3 4 5 
52.参与帮助公司提升整体效率的改进 。 1 2 3 4 5 
53.提出方法令公司提升效能 。 1 2 3 4 5 
54.寻找创新的方法去解决公司的问题 。 1 2 3 4 5 
第二部分：整体表现的评估 
55.如果这名员工辞职，我会再次雇用他/她为我工作 。 1 2 3 4 5 
56. 一般来说，找到另一个跟这名员工有同样工作表现的员工是很困难的。 1 2 3 4 5 
57.我相信这名员工有动力去发展人际技巧和专门技术以改善工作效率。 1 2 3 4 5 
58.整体上，我认为这名员工的表现…（1代表逊色，5代表出色 ) 1 2 3 4 5 
问卷结朿，感谢阁下参与。 
I 
C U H K L i b r a r i e s 
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